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Senator William Alden Smith of
, „Michigan, head of the st.tiate special
committee itivestigatine Mexican and
Nicaraguan affairs, made public •copy
of a letter forming part of the corre-
epondeuce obtained by Um cartutuittee
in connection aith, its Nicaragusu In-
quiry '
• • •
Robinson -a4e1e.e1 Lim-Goias bill,
Ilrtiallfplaelef":"Arkateser-Fl. under
. state-wide prohibition after  December
31, 1213, :The bill Pr0111bItejtie 14- -11-
ance of liquor license in any town Or
city except on petition to the county
judge by. a Majority of adult %line in-
habitants.- of such Wants.
- • • •
- The 140210 essolutioa- tevorting rs Goa-
atItutIonal 'amendment providing for
reicati-ot •at 
-.W1---iiffirers of---K-----riFas adopted_ by
the senate. An amendment to exclude
judicial- officers from the recall was
lest.
• • •
- -Every citizen of-Litab who le eligl-
ibinto vote and whir does not, exercise
the Hithr %sill be compelled to pay a
r poll tax of. $3 under the terms of a biU
  . passed by the reteete •
The Imminent danger of a strike Of
35.000 locomotive firemen. tying up 54
Eastern railroads. was *vetted by thci
unexpected and reluctsnr cottisent of
- the radroadourtnagere to arbitrate the
eontroversy Uttaer the federal Erdman
• • •
Nevada's divorce industry received
It death tilow In the state senate at
Carson City when the Barnes. amend-
- meat -providing fOr a one-year rear
deuce as a primary requtrement.to-san
, application for legal seParation _
passed by a vote of 20 to 1. .
- Domestic _
Snow tell in Los Angeles. -Cal, far
, the first linie in. tnany -yeard. Only a
lrace was recorded at the sseather bu-
reau. Where the staternene was made
that the snow was rtre result of local
• conditions.
•-• •
Fite men. all foreigners, were
burned to death by an explosion In
the Seagraves mine _ near Eldorado,
III. Three men were hurt.
Folloeing a scathing arraignment of
the bovine's,/ methods of the Natinnsl 
Cash Register company- of Dayton-, Oa
Howard Hollister seetenced
— John H. Patterson. thryears odd. creel-
dent ..atilLgufftll11-117E17MUF__TLIM-Ser•
poratiop, to 'One year in jail and to RoirmanjaInliL_Bulgarla Hath _
- • arrest of -the pre•eleut arid .4.41glieti • tho notgariau.- telotete.•-erfat—712 eav).-211te-aCrit P. 
eta
diPlumatte T1'14111(416 by--11.;,.1.bnos dePaehment -Emu ditty. Nfatere,wastsive  , _  • -
• e lire..0 viteeialis of
Is
. . a, the late Samuel ( lemen, Mark , boort.... .The Ilinateipulis Harr) eon:many and letiain'i. is dead here--i-The --rta ult of 1 -
hj„ff. I TREAT TUBERCULOSIS HE-REOscar Erickson, its president. were ,r fight in .1 local hotel. I. .found guilty of conspiracy to raise the man, a camp cook. _is under arrest. !pr.:et. of milk and cream ,in. Minneap- charged s ith 'causing clemerne death. i DI f Priedtnann Will Dtsembute- Benefitolis. ., . • • • of His Cure -
., __
, s_ _ • __• . In the Pa!ocelsf_ttb0 Ely.s"-es.,,,..Parie. t .Erelyn .‘rthur See. leader , of the Raymond Polar.'- -"tilts. square 0 Pirismut h.' Englass1.--Dr. Friederich V."Absolute Life" euR. must serve his point--was inaugitrateer tenth 1,71.si. :er;....linann, who ar.serts he-his di-oos.prison term of one to five years: T.he dent of the third Freneli'reptittlic...suy- 
.1eered_rvirwa ec,ifirie ..trot iituberrulosis. gave se in-
Illinois supreme court upheld Seel ceetiligg_Arrtiand- FAA...res. . -,-- Too, ._ _ s'ert Ite.litonmeitieersin Co 
- _ .
• ....• • ' 
. coo. on no. Inerio,l 10 1110n, .. ere y e a pphint :neat r4,,Gen 11 tier: *4 • laet-s•--14. % , the Vioing 1,gle_• assfe. . lia-zei--ho.M•Lt. • folks .- &in't know
• A • Se 1 b - th 
. -, •
elates Attorney I - O. Den-
man fitett•-trlidit against-the .Stel'askey
cash Register company. ...1.'$1.00e.000
corporation trice. . an
offteern arid directone_anii. toilerecen.
alleging N of the---iihernian
Inuit Me.
fr4Ittieeter_4641 the-Oreelt Nast
VoVIT litirkr-. the. Vosne To,f, ober it'd:a-I- 4:01-re.-4-hr-r.vo•roolliT to I•1Tr- Pfeirstcrrial- Pr-F5-14irbetY ho Si'r •n hi'., Mier sesierej
_ _
mgde a fiasco reit of hi, Golle
pedition, tir.ts uound.:d .iiiialiy
assassin, a. eordng to a ...on:
To roar one op
• • •'
The Island of
x _ - r 14, ,1 1-440Sithi take
as.- in -••-fi7. .t. -hould heiscr -door
„ot, „Li .o o el....W.. tutor jp the _re.-
el 1-• y
,;,•• pitrpose of 111-
.
-s-trtri-4.-fri prToin7 the ifflea,y
.
claimed. ' . , ,,,,,,,14.1 le c...c: t !... a --aeons, to:a-
A fey* loyal member• ot Madero's -staff, tlis-4:hei, to i:,..i:- .:• 'a .' 4. • ... ;.:., wta
rushed into the room when Mibto wa...r._ _
struag ing nit i the soldiets. and. aent I • MOVE FOR ECONOMY .
to his rescue, but ineffe, t ;Lilly . GOOD NATURED AGAIN -"--
.
. Democrats Souse tipper,. T;o_P,4•••;.._ -45e,74 Plwr.or Retifrns-iwith Chariot" th•YePtutieti .by _the Piot-roue' 1;.v. ,gernie_ What. KF OF .E1 11/FRTE/1 • •
 aerie burned to_oei
when the home or their par•i.ts.
andi)trs. G011F/0 smith si
aas _de-aux/Ned ba_itie4.7
• • • •
. heap year has been Unlit-riled_ the
imarristrat-rats.-414 -1$11-2 ift." -limitsae the bight-tie in use years The.
  roperia •ose- site erephreedri-Ofvf-teraile
show-- there were t.•:,:lf41 . At etItlinss. or.
• • •
Juldass Gray._ Beilinet,, aua
Phezsau in the„-United Stares (nitric,.
court at Philadelphia appottiee the rei.
port .of the di_seoleticon_ef the powder
trust as eutmetted icy Attorneys J P
1.affee cf__Battattatona-DoL,-mmU-Groargir
$. Grukam of 1Thiladelpbta
---t--_ • - .
ee Eta 4v...coverer of the "blond. Eski
Moe.'  is- irenotiatine• foe purelts:se
the Ousting steamer Karla and e
J P. _Morgan .ontiniied to 'Incrust'
les health; isfeoreling to-* 'cablegram Mars-, the naval *cation .S1- „Waehingtone President" Taft 4selir.ret-sent hi_ hire froin.ralgo. ,EdiseL to ,hia uffba. yor '‘,•••ef -fs•or.,.14.-effiee.•17,64 41,itakit itea‘utp, Be-eaal- Efte,:t„e to pardon or- ewminute the sentence-ofsoa. J P. Morgan. Jr.. at New Cork..Ti. takes to indicator that the three • Freileriet A; Ityle mid .I 11 Selose_ider,- at Once.The-stablegram said Mr. Morgan was American battleships &auto. *item cm-meted, ilk :ift0it. of eoyfiforor ,I...J n.• - • .**feeling h•iler *Ad.-much Plrbbge• duly off _the Mexican .eoast the_re- - fraud OW. Vast;t1 "tar_ ar itagniEtilsh.
Frilttlr _§ • worro. ne w spacer _re 
.1 mat sae* a-14-11-4**a. '• •• _ asti trust 1111;i4 tly,Jhet italA1.1w.; porter.. off-erg on, O4lii for Clarence S_ -The-centattl, rvailiencut& c 
were 
(tithed at 1'14 r"ur".
_ heibereownst at-boo- A-ageless CateMlb• jjAkattlz-





_ Joke t:14onfors, met-ast-AVOStsittre-I-ene: ...stem:amber o sreeetrat- 174.0.511 • &Mine I  OR- Over-Ion •  itr -
.1112.!
the concerti convict...4 of violating the
MM./ -t• arrt • ray _ _ _ • a'VF/21V:11,.-Bnell
1. • •
co-ht tenon on a air e of abduction,• • •
  s he the cr,•1 Poi 'us-01--Ise
AD relio ofte4).-wi---4.1.64.1us* las* 
. Bui;eicria-iii Is*ete-e'ar.)-aiki 111:4;aga 11;,....v.rarvh:47taerros....,:)fit.nrdwntltsliitss-eattill•war"3111111t r•ar.-tletarhutenf have corn • 0
Is 
nd :I midnight nun ul ,patet ei_ ,.s•tr•.‘.-d the Turkish hart:et:m.1.k Ateast.islets which vitil,becomptied hesavsn
an._ _mulls. us ered vontittent thee
sorth polar region
X•
the railroad manager. bit'PHY i•1.ontion, is belle% r lie a y.;%-
' t rat &oil ttrefer th7-77,117:710i.- oe re,i, • /•• •,•••• , I 41.•,,r !'s.,4 'ha' Ora,e.-eutg food was- .....••••••accawskswels-ristt o-rrar-fifrtte* as,4_,_ a-..t,'1.0 le ig 1110 elf./  had





..t- Iroyfirl 'Ittrcit li••rhs a I sad re-iveren *t. h.C1.4** --. ternifer t old happl-e•a•
_ _ Tiretarch Issr-nr-Orape -Nut s foodray Autiration has b.*** restored mynee 'ea •te ahrads onoi more, my •ri.(4F 4 T-144" A K:r4 te itursi ktalf mil mom at faculties
•vettementlir „reiterated t4-14'iarnte..1 • cA
gtomnd,.._ still .1e.rlarrd that •ne.: oe.. ..• - • - •remain. for .yiehling way that the poi; her •••
he-weieli -not ',terse* styrene
—
Washington-
The largest maiden hill ever N'poriti
congrerr, -1119)teliwIlle
lion* artaresei ti an
palmed by the Ihnlee b) vott4 
to 40 Al: ametelment will make ben
emery 11111 addolbuti1.approPriatlori of
More than $1.utfo.uUst. •
Voting 213 to the house refussal
tie-override Presidt•nt Taft's sotto of
the Dillingletnelturuett Inmilgrat ion
bill The measure had previously
been passed over tbtoexecuthe &gale
prkoal by the ienate. 
• • • -
The report was eurreut among Dem-
ocratic- leadets in the house that lho
• stra *clown of cotocrems %tend be
calleal-tax-matmosei-144-tho awl week Of
April. - •""•—
_ _ • • •
There %or - 671-icil;roti 1•41"
unItm at itio White Theme nu 11111111P1.'
ration day Its *.:h1c,I11 /111 the close 14.1a._
tives of the new president sill p,t..titt.
l'iatirs-fopolt t're announced by
Mrs. Woodree
• • _•
Senator Itoot'a bill the
free passage gUarosity to .kulerrt-1111
chipping made M the Puts.,
ama act wasIableil- by a tote of 5 to 11
3 in the 10411* -canal - tOserrettsher
'Le e
• • •
The senate passed a bill aut1111,1/. ne
the approptiefion of I71:01/0 for the
claim% of 12 residents ot El Palm.
Ter, who were sounded during the












USING DYNAMITE MADERO PRISONER
k•AJLIBET
EILAX,B SYMPATHIZERS Or DERO ALSO USDER ARRES14--rUel-an d cti-it-Or, • a reednan Cirenti MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES.
Court Judge Ward. -statism in the •
-
•_ "
EMPTY ARMY TRANSI'ORTs RAYS
bKbIl PRDItitil) k, 11‘.4,101".
TAFT REPLIES TO MADERO
Raps Reports That the elated Stator
 11121/, 1.1nd Ts-imp. 1a lisamsaelt-:_
'Pledge Has Dein Merle be the
Future, It I; Said.
thataeler est
States merino. from N.I•colli barracks
oleos, the-Aelaistre outset -*eel 514.1104 14
Cuba, theie to be loild te.141114•• fur
passible tile in Sievert &loll sit them
w"1 lease iron% pleladelphie vu the &ray
transpurt. Meade. alrcedy its• Ca)
front Nen pull Neal for thO'potriff7The
eveseid .n slat t Item Norfolk
un the mood uote.eaut Ishicie
in expert:Ores_ erlf.e.learti•Wiedaraf•e__ [ha
1.0-1.- at Norf./HI, Washingtti, •
d c I pl ila, ree-igin-arihTilholau
and ChaileetuiL
tinanria.tuto-ts -the- -prewent.-objecto.
point ot the maritrei, Whip will 'be
li.lied 10 .snip' cootie:tom t
fleet Wider .A411111.1114 of.. 'teat Admit at
51.1:1r:x1.414:4:ralr. 17111.41.*1-41•U1-4141.0
TWO ax lily trAtirpor1. '111 N-ve , •
News were eslored by tlef War theatt
prneeed entrtt es tan,United States district court. 1411st.ti• • 1 WILSON ADVISES HUERTACherwell. of habeas corpus applied NO ONE SERIOUSLY INJURED • -- - "TeX , mediliWn. ?Iflut•-ortier wag-Mien
It Iint101•1.110112.- - .
' Direct Movement Against Madero Re- might- be ready, in ea*. 01 aeritm• .•
stilt of Plot-Slanquet's Men Were opmettts, to etliniey troop. from
Always Half-Hearted in the . der to Vera t'rto.
After Taff Me4•Ar• t
,President Mader.). .114...1.1.oung any-put
Itt•thi. time ro .ant tioops Mei.N1.1.4.4a
‘ladelu ieo, further precautionary measures •er.r.. Landortz-The. contrz_tesidess& of liaS. been forced out of the eisoidersez.,
taken to gategeard and property tChaneidlor of the L1041.41144' 1.hivid Lloyd- Ile-sas-iiivOted at th.. natiotial palace • Anietteans Mean'o. so-fat its that as they go. they never goby litatiquet.
by Attorney Cencrol George Gorduo
Batt1e-0er imrtnitrution authori•
Mrs. Drummond *ye Women Will Stop
• at Nothing Short of Murder in
Barrusing Cabinet Monster. _pins in •WiTekiigo.
ties had ext•luded the little general on
the ground of moral turpitude.
• • •
r . • Immo -show ii-Th111-1
a•ppiterrtaTtethei of the
shin will amount, to SoItlelhillit OVP1',
$1.100,000.000..
:.. Mists .Zelle Emerson. an .tuterica.n. ticorge Walton Heath WAS. practically
and Sylvia Cenkburet.' who receised destroyed by a bomb -which the policejair sentenct.s  in London ter smash-  either-by-
4..-waor-o-caloaa041-eolles-get-ere-01"---tliter--maie eimpatlf
from custody, their, lines having been Nobedy wits injured, as the resideucepaid_by an alleged "unknown persob-- had not yet been occupied.• • ' Au official of .the Woman's Social anFortier -Seriator.JSIegt.ea
1111- "PialiltiFill-t-nion- told the police that 41*Maine is reported to-be In a critical .s--ocicty -had 110 knowledge of the perptecondition from paralysis at Wishing- •----ZrotoesL7 „
Viettill4U1.711114,11.4, .0111n1:111.iel 01. -
al troops, NA* 114,
too 
Mrs. Fiords Druminond has declared• • •
1 -7.-0-1-11,1 ..ione Nc al ';4. tU.411:1
This prohlcin has leien gr.ettle com•
Started.
ogee cr. 'tonna.° aniasteselp 
Lexative titi•144•4111. About tire time Ma.boo %..44 Relied •by erninent ja.....11)1V • illoolit :he stoat ii- *Dal:: tiv.1117•;44 art PWis ' 11{11%.% liC•110 . lik, • _ -
reetion of President M4.1.....,---in ivenilirit4'-') - - •
Illanquet, lus brothel, 4.11s11.0 NI.I.ler,..., -
the torture mint,ter tnii enan.e, C.11 -_ar. by.....h.r..., ,frruorn-114.„.ii.... -4; jaa- _tiaa4 1 ' -._ Donate Point. _ _____.
rested. b3i-4;et.- -11u4 40, ‘010 ̀ "" thbit'S anu..,4 „0,4,-eiO-I„-o_liO: _Arliricti. svai•" They are it 11apig colipilre . Therwith him in a public reataurant. ' .: haven't -been married' yery'long. Inabout to .eoter, in the obi* ie ;educate;
-of_ -1.klP ..r4.13_1/Wt--- "'Fero  i herr:- ., • ri„ fact, the 'houe_yeuia.heLe barely waned.
promptly. placed under art. et. with the
quarrel- e ills the tc, Aetu ' nt and re says the _Pittsburgh poia An elderly
Thr;liouge will be made apd DPI110- Own. slic,exclaik_ret di , - , . of . t•--4&444004,-r-Itho liad ihe Pullin_lot -7---- - -- j- L:._   ' ' ' ." ._i_ yesterday -amt. .-lani..- ITtir-tilowurilit7vhae
' 4....to-,11.4.1.44.-theeersediste- a,,,...wy E•0 no, ,L,Tige,..,:yeeesee., - ,_ asies....-rooro-, -Weed met-- -eltra 4.. oil., .g
beetle ?nem-Isere et the oew Wityle-wod - -"ft- tro4 a en! Set. an shows.uta- de. -la& ssatice;-- Be. .alkol 144.-Vre-ed 47t the in---t•-_----7---;------ ' --- - - --! bark. -• - -- _ '
a . ..., . . _ _. ,a__ 
„g.von -foe the-
Gen.' Illanquee.ftion• the beeinning wme.
the pre!..ellee of his son in the rinks of
Diaz. ••
%thee the arrest of the pleseletit *ref
his ministers beeame 1,:nown, I rONNAa.
gathered in the streets. through
Hwy p.araded stintaipg "ViAas".for Merits-1
'end conferenee yrai: bell be-
tween the representative-. of tkrie Is--u
gement!" and Ail ilgreelnetii readieft
_
haeans commit-too -s+,14Acte•SI at a eitneets Malta', ien . tho all' Awalitnis zgaite.1. the n,•%euninent Am! •"Well, happy a: a lark, I supposerOf . the Democratic represelys,"f ta.wer . to.. all. kinds of militancy in thi managed to make • .• ROUMANIA a‘SKS COAST STRIP . -oh, yes"
the incoming congreeei March 5 direetioti -of harrasiiing cabinet namters Dist Behind breve. "flos"O the cooking?"
• • • An agreenii•t bet neeh ELLEtj_,...‘ Relation, With Bulgaria Are St:a ned to
Foreign
A great fire' %%hien occurred in Iii.
'renter of Tokio.----3-a- mtu. destroyed
1,000 buildings them. inc:uded :.•ev-
eral churches, the Ltaptrst tabernacle. !
the Sate anon hall, the School 'iot Fon
_ -  - • Brealeirit-rvint. •and Buena VriLY reaclied, but In-
timation tilammet's wen hail or the nen _ fensn be:wcen
"le they .."!_tU to play "11"-i'll°rIlY and Lia'••a▪ r .4 oser the- elationfore the out-cc...glut .stri;17.e- _
nail [...rime a.m... The in mos!templet drew up hig .n tis t.---,T3F-r an-1
ere however. ii.iNe taken wile. hush. atdeli%ered a atirrtue
-nog inhuman pad Sun.. and 1111.1.sti,t 10 teseeli the' trio
"I hate otetaTedriblege. jest tithe--
my wife has beett•--Prt•PSrireS- Angelfood osery day for dinner."
"You must he getttne tired of 1t."'
"I am Yet I feel a hesitancy about
saylne anything How goon after the
honeymoon would If be proper to ma
for beefsteak and onions'?" •. 
• • - -eign I•anguages and several other ,. 'two seven-putt:id c•ns ol_leack posal.•:- said ••Tk• the has quit' slissf";:ione , lion else an offer-•of itea,til:ot. to.t1s.ero.. . _VERY. LIKEt se_ schools.. - --  • - - •4. - ---• "alto had been pleeed its_t. - 
1 fi 0 a• p...n mg, • , —. • rooms among belt'', of stood "abutting's conflict in Ishii+ farther -is- -k-iltime-yrin, latiot the;jtrepatches from Stara dud Fluchar- sehtek- bad been --satnrated with oil,- saki- brother in brotlElt llt.4,4rix_•11.4:114 ' •II-est -sada that '..represertattoee the _r the- :enter of. ithial-..-hunorre candle.. wlen.nuncernbatatits .are aka-ring .ri_le ro-ote e,great trowerst weras doreat all retesting. a hid beriiMued, - - -_fateLotawlaro-and- atehre-becanee sit .tbe--4-se;11- as-the trove in Rah resit,'s n4' '•otbei •praiesst--asi-wpfmt breci"--br-t-ween .The only dews by  thsapoli:Ee are'iwe.,_e_ifpftre_ of .one man." _. • _1 ca,,,,,,_44....11.4n10-eetdi to-ergo het demar44
PaY "Ina -11444̀ 4"1-144° e"4:4 -4°T-1-17"• "for-toe alacAtilti trien.,4 sal
Ship Plogram 
_ a In Yt•,t • ie. 4-os. s • . 
maw: tears I was' 'constant
!that s good for
-,--- Beery --Yes.
than ft. p••,p1.
the tines lo ge•
- — - RESE
•,421 y „ .1 IV ha -Irate visThh. -Beltways 'Yield and Agree trarthe Arta- • • ItT --e-ff.tram imitgestion mind nervous.
siratiens . by cr.. t -1i:ill gla any-doetor
1 
Theophtle I'Vebacese
l'ra-nce and 1/14-111.4t,r lirtireort the`




----The siqry of a' flif00-itays'oartie at
tnalair. 'in which - Men -oil each
sedSe-werso-i revered wilts* or ierounclast.-
•Coptoned in 44 dt"P•ilf 11":111‘441 'in
1 •
the !wet... wt..; am- ,4••••••• 7 • • •
e't het "Th-f*"1"-"-' ..rit.174.(1aultams"laaampoar.laraiStied thelight.-ehout inen.Ler. att.- • - "teem was blurred -and %oak. with
•
•
them In -this world.
but thetle better oh




al tire•. of ta•il 
:11.40.44e •tors bt•f•yret-inyvry-rer
. .
Ma I *pew 10• "..v7 151•Thl .7. aro] •oentitally sot ro nee?.. a. • t• V I r tau:d not. iicep ms• txsoks post•. t- 54n," - tirodh. 44111,111(11:7111YI raL•f sny •Eufferinga.-Nast- Part of 012450 Crir. Wrerstrtrivie nith. mrt, tin.w -3*i* 4411P;V-ItePleired•-tri notice r;raise•stefansen, I% fa 'till a • IA, t• 114.41'.• V • • • 4.• • trne•ey .85....m_and bought
• setttd enthusiastic denote- .the -t retells," • -
• •
tration -Propositio*  . • . the twit • • , •
" ! 4"7-liffoititttinr-rattxuar-fo
- • fir IMF-Lahr thstifue ,11 cu. the • •
the_ __Satal- ar- n."*.gt+e •••• • Ur' .t tetu•ns Seoul rime gorient -
elections .being held throu*hroli: china
andtcate-that Preeicient Yuan-Shi ha.
Artelret-tirie- el•-to oassere -by
_ -s
'ikon 01 taking-human life.-
A heath had been placed, 4fl nne of the
twin. Cl the residence, which is a MOd•
one,- adjoining the golf links on which
Lloydaieorge plays. Th. j,tifernal ins.
eI111:44 MaS ci powerful that the thiet
walla of the house split in all directions
and most of- the rooms were wrecked.
441--""
-New-TY-etHrt:-There-will- matisetheu
serike on the Eastern-radioed.: The
railroads yielded and agreed to areitiete sesn
STEFANSON TO ARCTICS. under the Erdman act the rontraver•••y• journ,4 t tteelt :t • a facade dailir e..40111with the Brot
'Firemen and nig nemen. The firerneu,co-vergr • of Bionde - Eskimos Will .
Leave on May „ had slots: to a ruse for this met lied of I-4,i;
arbitration ever sm... the derell...ir be-
,-••••44, PaSinik• - - un)f•Lti,-.41c• -}•*re -
[M.rtangemeltt..-tme- 41.e, patecloseir 'of -She
4•10.44d plant of Vilhialmar
14•11,•eleerer -of thee Monde Eskj
espedit_ion tee tiles far
14,1 now
-gen The railroans had ,toioj firm -f,o
sibitration before -a ;oniati•see. M Sint14.44t14414. Xed-tiott ••• emitt .
OT •PV•11 men'
rIVIMhire men. soing 1,11,1,r thy 4aw..w /mu,. 
'oat ti ?Maier to knowfaa' fa". arm- de the Ilrenteti.• &Rini. hew' NT:7th,..„,:rtm 25! ht....4 • pgr,2 ft,„4_  veryMay I
north Ile
ea•40.4 +ill be binstalge
I_ raffle, sthiele is:, ashore tehtlimyi.ha Na.tursikr.a .• on *.ie n 
York and the ,Ame- 1.-an. lltsest7ePh-
The • departure of the liejl-Ws4P1LSI*OeirN''Si T Taft Refuses PArden.Rust _SILLS.
t._44tte Itootreolne wfffee...signed_tiolsemess
I.It*'-..}Inut Beri-"-....--.41auklin alleged.liwiree-eas ',Sas pbtoste-oliere rower
i IM-row..TertmeellanCeratttej wItYr_Nittalt. millloneL-astifiiiiiktee,-.4.-'7,h0fv- :mate
le WI ibe juror Netiort Meer t... - - 'yam* t biter, '
:- ' •
•
with '•edri rilTriont nrey.ros.„..,
. __ •
• jumps' 27 Peet at
4•••••••-kalot, .N. V.- -14Imittol Acme,
the' •nritrif Champion skater, an es.
hibttion broke the wo11.1'. 'is the
-sren•-•sesele et eeprelwier'. skstes
int esofeerosre -of h'1 •
e5oggeLdolitaticin.of_22.1.711Linc24_se ,
• o
III* a militate Ion, to the einintry.'•
foitileat-lerturlrfr-uspa
-- K-61114-tnenare the ISttfteilfati.:
pert of Yarns, but the powers ant:c.p.re
-eget a eertientent
by the tate.st dcridemn.enta.
Ness of 'JP," Ilaika.n war is treertaltg•
extremelv - nieag.r. Ltspa.tches_ from
oubje,ted to !nag
jay. -trr, ..,loeIrShip (tne-,4
cable ro•ites has 4n..4„rrui,t,.1 near
Pera for At' . • •
. . 
Y•11:11 etrommt At' money would-- sucrelleter ahat bays" it. M"'"••. 11.• L't . /41.i4tAtit pc tivagwo.moto _rthm4,46."„..0,,ar Low 7- • - 'Ill vit.- Isy 111,011M 't-Upwvatauft ••• 
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I ills are unlike ail oft•
r laaauves or cadet,.
. They 'taut the
1,..-r holt, activity by
e.-sette rnetticatt-Ibuy
do 111•04 ••••••• they do
not gi ape. they ito IVA
weaken. but they do
start all Ina oar set Ione
of the heel and
11 h• in • vrial tliv_asasa
pets these otegass lo •
healthy ooilditios and
lemma coestipation. Munyon's Paw-Paw
Pills ars tunic to the •tomacts, liver Ina
nervea- They invigorate .iosired at weakest
they mirich the blood iustelef-of Impovesa
isg it, they Pashie,lbo. slam sch get all
scoroluneut from food that is -0 4--1$9..
It. Price es cents. All I )r,,..vita
,L1LLYBECW
ANTISEPTIC:




fr; . AND ALL;
"IEUIIA WM- PAIN
S.
EU.I S-ULLYBESX DRUG co
PROPS mEmpHIS,TENN
PISO'S REMEDY
11.0 t...••11 arts,. Tr.'s* 4.•••4. Use
4.4.1.4•1.••••/...-
" r OR COUGHS AND COLDS
'If some rat.n were compelled to pay
_ '.1"4! s'u!":filli 1 have becomeThousand Ittnickage li•r.-"rneeigeees-ta.„._06- Mie;ittriteert4 chat ay friend& are
1 • 
• . toefteratims . • • • - trete atsrthletrrrf At thk..v.henfel_. f f'_ .
cra.u-eio asai 714r %Iv° 
;:v;
• 
„a '•ilri4le'L''40: ,k The.  ltdael-
. •
• -9
•'• • • . •
%ell.. „sir. Ike. e r&OW
!lane..;.**"7"1 1 o be
••••• •••••










*. they do ries




se organs es •
colidiUuyi one









































































Living Pictures for Girls.
Si) many girl. have *retell asking
what 'entertainment," they could Om
•ii, eak. money fur charity, church or
- Sunday, ocl000le :awe_ 
aimiuthIng "without much work":
pow, It is impossible to get up things
without reepunatbility and- week, but
-gbee-,
- -made eertdy--witir-the miniesent-of -la-
bor, as there are no parts to be memo
tired; so I am -Ovine you it feet" of
pletureastrangedeby Caroline French
Hereon. They tire called "The Girl
Student lifillitery." I think you will
be notch pleased witlethe prodection,
and the directions are so plain you
out -hava-tici 71-mutts - In --followlut
them.
.Thatt.tiOlit.fr
• -dress dark centime, with a full Waft
r a rat lot loose wale cut slightly
round et-lbe neck and-With minuet's,.
- but with the draftee, falling over her
arms: She site at a low table, side
to the_aUdience, and looks up at a
" rabbi, a very tall dark than. dreimed
In flowing robes of deep blue with a
border and girlie. emit ends, a tong
gray wig and large beard:- Ihe holds
a roll, its top begiunIng at his .ishoul-
dor, Its end falling to tile floor, made
like a narrew nese on rollers. This
represents the Talmud. See the plc-
turo)a In an illustreted Qellestamelfte
.- • en ng To Hefner. This Is a
copee-of es famous pie
lure. leaveiiyn petals or otter
. foliage at the hack of the stage and
a very long, u bite •bitich
across this., At one .enit sita a dark.
emooth-shaven .young man bending
__ Onward letth *tn on knee, dressed
In a thick tunic with a border, hold-
e_e_oesio-a-treiteetems-arsa-ittooa_thrieback.
of. the: eh. Two gide all: opposite
lesIMBete leiehrineelimy-ere--dremett
ln wbite tenics ovenull- skint.' The
itirtire are- cieronee at the neck and_
faeterd at the shoulders-with clasps.
They sboaid .wear their hair -parted,
'with a -PeyettelmW-Sile4Itlionmaete
wetted around the -head.
S.-The Children of Alfred The
• Great. Alfred had aeon and deeigh-
ter-whom he educated carefully. The
girl may sit on a low stool, with a
huge parchment book open,on anotker
stool In front., The boy stands at dle
bark. faring the audience looking
. teen at _biz. She wears a dress




Bridegroom-My darling, I feel now
I will be the better man.
Bed•-liut you can't be the best
Ceeetipstiori memo and seriously &CM'




Sometimes a young lawyer makes
good browns., he bar a wife who lays
down The law to him.
Afieleoy. •
"Yoe mated me a dog, sir."
ne! Some dogs are were fine
ereatures. l calledefou a curer-
. •
to SORB THROAT its (ono 1/iit
or oop West •ILle that irollell.r MI' •
war
ski Mum. remedy, ue. mem I
era, URALIOU tat. les.bee, Rea
- 
____ Plante  Mood Nourishment.
A German investigator has-discov-
i-  _solely__ for my  _civna-Verie-ift siMI- that plants res
ist colt beet when
-outside to hide the curtains, and melte, Al La Coruna, in -northern- Spain,  
MO 0 JP- - -- - - are leen eclat nouftstitetint toe -- -endenotewithett view oe--_.e-
a Window seat beneath with pillows. may he seffir`a Sr. tower. which Is, 
. seep them warm. For Instance. to '
Lady Jane Hits here, with books about 
I . alma I  am auttiuming that practically everyone  realizes the value el feed a plant sugar stimulates its pow.
her looking Mit. She wears a-soft 
with the exception of -the-ruIns 'of the
Roman-- lighthouse at Dover the old- "I''''`'et re4 n l Irt-elt, 1 el,er- 110 -that -tht7lak of 0;4M-it Rd 
the 'cause sr of resisting V"r- terngeretura- fhtle





The neck-of-Ake dreellefeellt- tow-- 
- - --., . _ - - • ,_ . la Isms marked degree.1 
Just above, but w h the tunic, betted LOW  MORTALITY IN  BATTLE
Ii loosely, and long sleeves). tightly- =II/sman=1/0
fitted c her blend bier Is parted and Iftermous Expenditure et Shot sad
braided in two long braids. and on her Shell Without Result--No Time
heed to si 'Wee- whits cam like a _ Take Aim.
balmes. wtsbit butd of-whits passing 
-under her chin. Have her gown of a The mortality during a battle bi sem
,mptittor--slimareotelittmr--The- her p,  twft: gm_ 1.
weary a short. fell My tunic resehleit mortality Keret* it takes a tea of
only to the keee; his bare legit are Knot to kill 11 inane
strapped with colored taps, in:larse At the seige of Gibraltar litees7
'eliminate; be. wears saadaier ills beery shut and shell were thrown in.
tunic bea long .altevaito_hia_hrate.411! WO, ,gxri.oa 4iartgg the ten months'
beri bied eeee_eateeeetntetateeselecie,  hut only 1241 prIaLLIA. were
across hie forehead and at *tieback limed 40,1 %viewed, most of the in.
of the neck (a wie is really twee juries being vele; slight. At -Salatuati
eery). Have the stage lighted with ea only one shot of every 417 Wok ee







By ADM FARM 
.
When a young Vskime
deddatt 10 booene
liUnily man he marches up
to the hut ot tht young
-Atm= -of • hit ehoios and
lies in wait for her, When
her 1,1aek hair her'gannenta and drags her by; force ("4 to his
ciin particular hut of. Stioir and isl',. and irollitry are married. Ever; if a '
isaleve (Inv-Mender should proles*, to hit inseetlit-wt his proposal woult.
not- iiecepteil. In the eyt_iti-r-lier Viinolóyer feee a gi)1' to-wept 
an offer of marriage .would be to shame herself beyond redemption. ft
Is her part to. appear unwilling, no matter, how ehe may feel, and every
bridegroom is expected to gait his bride' by 'force, either real or pretended.
s-o1-*--I$r44lsk-uar. -esaptied n__4 4 -sss s.-tjeI- baby te bent -a--b.im 4iaj- rolled
4.-Marguerite of Navarre.' Three more than thnoi or fbur saddles le •
young womenwomen Mt about the room ern. 'squadron of lereurb cavalry.
brolderIng:- spent frames eovererwith It has been estimated that In the
some tapestry chair-rove r"ei Crimean war the British troops fired
on nsuMe stands made esthete-low 15,000,000 Mita and killed 21.000 Rule
They wear dresses Air soft colon" glans. Or ea. death to every 704) shuts,
licefectie Biala. -Ieltle_________re_t_Thoeoeweatasesswear-ga.-uoileuo Mies and
ly-fitted sleeves; their hair to llowingeekMed 61,000 Russians. or OM' death
on theft. beads are Aral, short' rens, to every 510 shots; e hilts. the Russians
than tall, pointed caps of folded col-
ored -paper., from the ... tip of each of bred.. _46... 041,0ee "eta and ell" 48,000..ere, or one dhathieo *very
-which -bangs-a--very light Weft tune: 
.
tio-r-do e
veil. Theft caps 'should' be- about
_
When tbe Germans beseseed Me'
two feet-high and wen? Ki-lbatetbey-4-,,,,...., Le ifruk „a„-ia,a.-Thaaa. anaa.a,aa
paint backward. Marguerite wears a ""' "'nee-utrowa into the town, but only 300
violet-colored .dress exactly ilk* the persons were killed, or one for every
rest, but With ft long mantle fastened
it the Shotildnis with cleave:- this Is 
'641 shot ane shell. At TrouvIlle two
of dark velvet or brocade, with a rich
persons were killed by 30,000 shells, or
-woe-bead.by sowing on..eiweee one person for every 15.000,_and, at
Her dress, like the rest, has a small
Largay 30,000 shells were dred and
eteeterbeteeemobe„ oat bee._ did not kill a single person.
lleeeeleme--On-iter head Mellesteeoernerinttlie'tke-re- nut 44I
.A. very short thin vell, theelh gilt 
Alm, and ndlitare authorities now
rapidity ot fire as being atom -rhe wedding_ +Mohr 1 thereLis
Creint With little cleyereleiveli stand- &erg- 
t . -a- rstist-handy --he resits
At the , Alma. whore itesehote. !Bele/elev. nut The young woman's father merely strikes a )(park
'range and precision. .
les up. A white band .passes Under essential than
her chit', fastening it on. She holds
a great. beak, one half falling down 
?reach and British were engaged, the 
(nen a diet ame, steel and names the couple main and wife and when
to show that It is illuminated (this Is French lo
st 40. Gee Russians 47, and tiller of *them dies the steel and flint used at the ceremony ere buried
'done by wishing its some targe fetters -Bev 
ItAglish 75 per. 1,000 soldiers. The . .with them le keep them warrit.on ON long journy to the better laud.
beavy„ boine_elo per _1000. while  the
Itussian loss at interman wae veryin eolor). Tee room should have love
benches with- pillows. and a chatr or 
- . ' e- -
two wee fur rugs thrown over them. Engilisb Iola 37 and
 the French only 
-6.-Ludy June Grey_ liavrea largo e per 1,000 
combatants. The British
light window frame made, long and loss at Wa
terleo -u as is tier 1.000. In
low, with two cseementa opening out, fact, wherever 
Britons fight, they kill.
Simulate Oast' In leaded - panes In or aro thennettentitin
eti, in large nuns-
these by tacking on tapes at top and ben.
butt-one Pitt- nbis winteivveatethe-
!seek of-The- Mame with some arisen e--^note-el Spanish- Ligethousm•
in the mew, a ,eeremony %hull takes the'ylace of tsaptiin, her father_ sets
aside for her a certain number .of reindeis branded With her mambo, and
ati they inereeft ansi multiply4 vu dote her chants of Making a real match,
for the maiden with the biggest herd of reindeer is the one that is the
_greatott. belle in IAidand.





• _. . _ .
covers that. she is •the one girl in the world ftr. him he goes 'inasareh of __Ararnsesxr ULM n v./uremia°
_ofikrandy,Atio-isiimtiontint7tha.__home !ma, —aurkna -s es111-1141 '191-litteal
nfutZ`VarAriaAtit Tr=-vr the girl's falber.snpena The-ThoW •Witirittill la the retewtorreite • • " "riss•a sae flea* 1.011••••••••
-1114-4 -4-144/ undtes the proposal. Meanwhile the ""iestviss 
M 
lover is outside trying to curry favor by. chopping wriod or tome other
labor: If the,hrently so •warnis the heart of the girl's father that he gives
.0 favorable- reply. to the. proposal the friend goes to the deor and calls
in the leveriandethe tveleemitig Piot& are -permitted to .!--1,6 pose., the Lap-

















CHICAGO rtexiseg SHAFT CO.
Well. sed Ohio ate. C HI calla. tee.
wren IS. 'IMP.% "eV •1•.•tag ••••••Id..
=theartag membLast..mislioll free •••••1•4.sad marl modern ii.., Wee awl
Eating and Drinking -
to Promote Health
By Adreses Hielies-Sprinefieici.
The writer has for many.
- emetwemetomede a study of
eating and drinitihg to pro-
mote "health. My experi-
-. meriting has beencairied on
the rule of nettle.. is•_health and an) _deviation irorn itis-an indication
•
leeter _o_o eiebo"4_,_Leedeer_be liglit tower northeir northlane 
entities. temonee re- it. . ---' -------. - - •
tutor, Milli -lidded, at it desk. 
weever, -RicigTegeTieue TheTellietrip- e: 
e_
i During- idl-thts•t-eitT I '644-... not had a severe sold and when I U-ve
MADAME .htutime tion, it is more' probable that the 1 .
ROMALI Emperor Tralan erected this -had any at riTI I hate" believed it due
. either Tri overeating or improper
-structure The inscription also men- elimination of waste or both. In my o
thins the name of Servius Supue.of• ,-4,ting. I have gone without a meal, drtui
Lust-tante as the architect. The tow- I
or is built of ashlars and 'Is 27 feet an orange and the
 cold lists gone away.
I r e_square and 120 test In height. It has course s _am not so SUM Whether the cold
very low, down to. the Moulders, ind The exact date of the erection "of
11..._eileta tuckecJa_nlit. balk nevi_ ly., 4bie,,,,,,,,er le woeioso_ _416.5ctrrdjuse to 
we havielivisl tit= is. .ly in some way, and I believe that in nine cases out
to the neck line. -1.:mbrottlery taloa- - - t I f .1 - t, - - iii -- -an"ejan ancient tradition it is accreditede 
o ei tete is_t_.e reeT leek iiV-- t.
. .
wrists. Her hair is dm-we back with 
,to Hercules,- whence its name' Terre I - - - For atenft liffeen- lewrir--- - --T bie-re;*Utlietntea - et-any:kind
out petting-and a small, close-nttIng de "email.' °tacit saY. that Pb"111- 1-lect-cpt in the  fortuesf:foadetiti Water eed•-at. the son time I have 
indulged
cap edered with pearls Is worn. It 
chins, who had established several
colonies in Spain had erected this i to a limited extent- in • drinking and smoking. for the sociability and
Y ' ge
er--13-vergii-ele-Wie " ern.
•Bengaline is a silk fabric that has
thick threads or cords at intervals
front selvage' to selvage. Frequently
the cord is deem wool cogered with
silk and in Iles season-the two-tone_
eefects are impeder. -
•
Mame a man fouls Minster when he
Automobile Aroma,
Farmer Hiram was mending the
front fence - when an aiitomobile
wkizied gage emittIng a trail of blue
smoke irons its oil-choked mem)
Farmer, Ilissies band went to his
nose. When the 'car had_ disappeared
ter down the lane and the smell bat
illedaeme_he smeared. to-addrese the
bared man.
"Sam," he laid, "they may be swell
pinion the cause has been over- silty
 tellers an all that; but they cler-
ass-
k considerable water and eaten gambabilYe was amskia. 
some
.rlia•
Yet as all ailments run their
would have ilisappean without
the treatment If I have thought the told doe to iiailkient eliiiainat;on
- •be -reached by a circular staircase •
sepereto, stories which em n °idyl
•
_ lighthouse was teetered in 1014 but at 1 vegetable% nuw. with/Lit auy spices af any kind, such as lettuce. tied cieum-





A peen of ruby-colored yciLvt. tritlitrj-L1 with beads., fur and
satin of the same shade. The skirt shows the pantaloon style.
-
Iietenstiv I ee... annoyed be a sore noee and reasoned that. this was dne




At. Bazeities, a little hamlet Leaf
seereteeeCtock Initimrturnrirnt-ratanir Taint, as the human s3-stein
outaide of -vegelable 1-1.r animal- food.
dam there • is-a- Clock- which ticked- its th)lee f''atilile 
aosimilate anvthinA
last tick and ended its usefulness
•- -the end of the eighteenteeeentury. wasi hefs;:ind._,z_Riftrtink±2tri&tsath. ara
ter: _ _
. again in ruins. In 1707 It was rebellt
-more than forty-three years ago au)
-stilt It be-aceniding -to -the Dmitsette
elbrmache:r •Zetterng, Div-most notabl.•
toeieet in the pieee. As the right
wing of the French army, with a force
of -111;ftle ....e-eletettAs saw hea "
fighting off the memorable Septemb. r
--&ire and toll after six hours, when ev-
, Cry house except the one to whieh
 eeeig clock was fixed had been de-
stroyed. Two rifle balls ittruek the
so I rau unions in Itio=da- ya_and. toy trouble disappeared.
-Many -Troubles Man
Causes Lowly Tailor--
By J. &GEHRING. New York
with 'shetilders, waistbands.
:old legs, hut legs 'are the
••-oorst. there isn't one man
in ten who can make an affi-
• davit -that .be is neither "And do. yon love your stater. John-
SAM E. .CLASS.
 -.knock-kneed-nor bow-legged. nyr
-face of Hee clock between the figures iverkeee`, . , It's an iirt-tOshape fabeies over bow-legs ."Welt.-I must _admit I do, but I can• i4.re.
__VIII and IX afid brought the works - •
to a stantstillearTV30, the time when. .#0 AO• they will not show; arTTFLIU to.ltid'e the 
te-refs 
smogg1.. be,* brudder het -̀-eam• 
the flitting was the hardest, luta When .1 malt begoia te take on Weicht it shows &kat the It line,, 
old clerk, evith hands and works at --t-h-ht theihcnilders. -turd upper artnti Later-it gets down tò fl ,,
a=11- li;Ittai it, 3 eh n Q yf ki_./ itta 11.- 124ell ta •----4.1i4hteeneausiine_thee_teilot -111.* his tioubles  
_looking top-beery. the tailor is aupposeA to hike an imperfect anatomy
Airship Shed on Heligoland. . arid seape germente over it with such'nicety as -to produce a superb figure.
---- naTiiih-newspapers sinenounce that •tee a tryipg jdb. -
an. airship seed is to be _built on
IieLlgelend_and that iteetenstruction 
will be-begun in the spring. The shed
will be of the revolvink tYPe so that
•
.leeee that are over-Iong are a source of some (temp-taint. The waist-
etleme hidlite be dropped_an ins-N-61..1076 in. cases like-tins. There are kneei
white) are fifty per Cent larger-thart they ought to Ve-great knuckles of
,ot the' wind. - bone that are- rd 
-Then there's- the. thigh:three uniitelititte at
V to be built in a tieeP deoies% the upper end  than at the other. Men created on this model ought to be
lied the Sarterhie, and 'eh iseeni tied  _  fft wear f u t • 41 knickerbockers,
or the met O entrance of ane
erifl baraiitedeolhe level et r- .1••••.,
iribreeinding other 
wile live in the country or .
.depressiolie-elteelocif bridging the ,
sides-9f the gap so that theosituation-
of the  *bed -'will be ssare_ely_perceell•_
Me. •
This is a precaution against the
dropping of bombs by 'emplanes sent
hat from hostile warships,
,
irlrand: yonng women
- times it Will rest on the bottom of the.
--_. .4.-Young Women Seek
—:----Career in Cities —
By Fannie M. Emelt.
in small villages frequently
have onty-tilvis huiest
tiona- of the-details-of life, in
large cities. they are too
  often .deluded jplActseeldig
career" or a Iivutg antid surroundings with which- they- ars tidally =he,
Dr. Johnson's idea cif Gallaetry4 eeee...e. . - -
'The suspension of the sittings et .`e''',, • -
the general asaembly at Edinburgh ,__. Then they have to suffer -unplearettnt consequences.- For this roaster-
•-that the ,members might have an op- the commission on social service of the Is'erehurch feelerativm of. Phila-
eortuotty of seeing Mrs. Bidden' was
dotibeless one of the greatest e lee d,glphut has 
performed itrell service-by issuing a warning to-girls through-
merits ever petal to that actress. But out the country not to iiia to big saitieannless they have been assured-of
--a- too lees charming comelier:et was
!Mid. by Dr. Johnson. Mrs. -Bidden.
' visited Johnsen.) In the fall of 1783, and
an account of the interleave was trans-
meted to tioswee by iCembile, •
, "When." Keinbie writes, "Mrs. Sid-
dens came into the TOMO there hap-
lioneseemployment at more than $8 a week.
C.61111117 girle working on.a farm are frequently lured to- the city
bet.auie trieftitiiik $6 or $7.gbeileirageit.-711.mee Mote to regret -their folly.
The interchureh federation found that Abe 'average weekly cost of
living for a,owpfiting int-ludo, rent, with two meals, $3; lunches, $1.20,
penkl to lie .po elisk ready for her. Al?thing and_ inFident45-41-110:.- • • ' 
.
twitch he, obienripg. said, with R
ifedien. you who so often °emotive • 
TT, Lommiesion m its, atiteent ritis ti-nit el-o inany Iiiiikers Waif
staat-ot *eats to otter people. will -th aeleeireporting
 woman -luta • an nate wage or Is oat of m-
inors easily asause the want of , ployMent' for aiA utteli-4:rti.-nieraim-Iiiir'.7- Justified in imuitiethift citit•- •











served either with cream or
good milk, or payee' vLd fruit,
make a-most appetizing diSh
for breakfast, dinner, or sup-
These delicious toasted
flaky bits of white corn have
a delicate taste that is very
pleasing at this time of 'year,
,e
Post Taos flea are economi-
cal, make less work for the
busy housewife and please
everyone at the table.
"The Memory Lingers"
SW by Mom* evereWlkere
• 'APIIIIVies °reed oe.. tat_
• IHAIle Creels.. HASA
a-
^
around the exterior of the tower The bave eaten fruits 
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I , - . _ .....1.S.,4-,..- . . • - ....-- ....--.......1.:,. ...lriaLt. ---"-.- .
..../.._••••• a.* - is2:-.:tf.--..-.1:--AL -fat"' - -."- "-bikralt4-,
eneeli Of 1114‘'H
4
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turerg put Into their fences, nor how, T
-ropy rayice-ftiefit--.- ' • -
'Your. money goes for--tt!s,--fenec yo
buy. - Why don't you find out' -
-are getting for your money?
-'--Ybedon't buy cowlitebr
Md. Ddierond 51*4 en ha
• f-14.-POLII.TR V -awl- RcRnrr. YAW ..d clARDi N
You ..t•-•.t.
thg fenc-e be:orr you tntv ic w
"chineri..,..Perfect,"' g4. mader't°4;r1,ITL)y,i111:14::tiv;Calf.-"tar.
u We don't Cfrkree i;l-lorti./115216rWa n y 1c1 ft: e4.4 iret trt41ellt a k s-3- of knee ytin teat, you'll Ar.- ti-v-Pirr,;b11
Anss,jimicif. LANA. 
Every Rod Guaranteed
)t,., Peri4M7gtni inatat oft his-totrrOofttw .•1 .11 Iva•-•Alim.1._.:1;_et
Plrhiht. Anneta• r;c1 & (1.Iismted Were,
wk.;
too 11.
y.,u that The viht fen, t. ;$. bt..ott.' if tri.e-in't. • a 11 at.
•hle Wirt Hard Sprms (gall Wire; rtnc.st•plenrouarT Platting Stapla.; Wirullat Wire is
N.11.: e.slyastosa Wit*" Moan Largo .H..4
PIttblifkik Steel -Co:
tt1
••R7,•"1111-. ri'4241.414...0cV11416.7.aUcli41.8.•  Of"l.pits





































































mmen d edusing a Vtai4N1 , and Osbone Yk*-__bet_to.eenY ear_atrfaigthening ttetnnachT
harrow. • For' by E. ,S. DTtig- &vire- and- lifer and purifying the
- •
'•
Mrs. Perry G. Mehnin; of
Smithland,• arrived hen ttiepast
week:-Lube the -guest of
forlieveral day's. 7
cation: Better
• see Wilt 
lazy - li
ver.
 early Cl;nrch_ the minisierst - were tile_
13 the greate3. of rrldem-
tiroc hslps t ....rfmt eak







guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants.
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lkiatityarfleir m.k.ek foe K-entjeky - flte- litY -state
the markets and Will1).• filer"!%v.-fifth-Nisii woman foi-vstate
several days.
LI V-VEII-L
ic, ask E. D
,bacterlaologibt, hence she must
lbeair unuauat woman. The
e Liver
School ImprovemenUeague_in-
- yitei you to-hear--This-Cree
SeJ.Tl.titel azel, for fur- :lure --












- Be thi ing
Easter Be
d with M
The Whols bobioc.t`Xlatiliad For the
Public Sancti* - (Atria/ and
,
1..1.144.4 ijANF-144
Alt -773' ir 111Y, !..1 .
• 1' 1
it 1.1••
1911164eist India-n Motorcycle  
...I I tiltc
i5 "4;t44u."4 V011OWItittr tt*Ft *1.1 'till t.titattal rr.,Iehine. There is--11- ---
:‘;;;i41-1,,Ii"6":;;"''',,„th 'l Improvements" of 1912, The Hen 
-noition" to thit4 spring vice.
mid Tab.. dee 11 f Company announce no The hie (if the machine is great-.
1rery eildettily it
I is reply to an .at•
Ii . recently 111114111.
110)11 hill/ liy Nit.
W.- T. 441tts held
editor of The C404 •
• •titirml.: and alias.
lb. "Religious" Rambler." _Ellis Oil III*
*half Ms.:1w Igusbutra,41141.1,31/1.1.144a4adia•
We le framililent. The address shows
that ilastor.lttuisell fully underatia MIA
the situation. lie fully Justified his 'be-
auties before his ;red *euthenist° and
ite-95ifi-tsfer- *titter-Di
ler's. dim re.
Vie ..ible light of Other being
A J. Beale, -.of •.4he firm .01 -crecovti the
161141111.14 oubJeciii-4466.4toin.ttrie_
Beare & Wells, left last Tuesday tint 'by Jr114141 Christ. and God the Ps-
test-ertna-'1•Lot of • num. net-flier tir.
I's
for. tbe markets, Where he will '-ther.--wbo ndged.ilim from the dead"
' - I tlial:.1.anicl:•-apand several days 'buying mer- 1 - ... • fMoe. -111114 - or re ng the
chandifie for this-firm. • • _ . people what the Illble teaches re...peel-
: ex. 41 preach-.
--earn J-n The iloetritse._14 A iiostolic sttrecssion
the .•.right started In the +wonkier ventury A. D.
t The Iii.b..1•04 that 1 he







lean t an a tthzen additional new ty increased.
features in tittjr_41D1:1 modtt-- of The Engineerine Department
the IndiareffaiircYcle.
By far the incest significant fee. 113 months of exhaustive to the
Cradle Spring Frame. It is some-
thing entirely_ new, IT-radical ffe-
artgre „from the conventional
cycle and recent -motorcycle,
systems of "springing." Briefly
the new device consists of the
application ,to the jeer wheel of motorcycle riders in gen e r a I.
the Indith-Cradie Spring devloe Prices remain the _same as last
as used on the front fork for the Year.
pest three years. ' • New styli,-alsigie-VinA -runs;
-* Extending back horizontal I y larger ares-,- wider -mud-guards
from the frame j 'nt cluster un.; front and rev-with larger splash-
'"lor upper Stretch ofder the saddle‘fla ng the rear ' era; cas • 
mud guard, are two af Chro- tran sion chain and curve of
cket; larger luggage carrierme Vanadium Steel spri
"C" shaped curls at the 
The
h rear fitted to all models' foot
f these springs are conne eats, as wereipe Is, tteile
ular 4 h.e. and 7-h.p. models;slays to bell cranks o
rear axle is hung. rake lever fitted_on left
d of the f k h kf _side n operates band brake as-
!of The Hendee M. Co. devoted




ly deciding on its adoption for all
models of the-1913
In addition to the Cradle.SPrIng -
Frame, the 1913 Indian embodies
10 Other important improvemente
which will be appreciated b
same authority timt .14...o4 km, to fro-, _ rear or as a nge
joint which-- eeables the rear well as the pedal action; larger _roads and o
erdin.ot (lit' luft'ri.orihrg. -- 
twelvo cl.iiio'they
t .and wear.. t lomat. of road rouorservice. All shockal
wheel to 3, ield imperfections size multiple disc clutch now fit-
ted to all models alike; improved
-Tilton& and Apeordiog Cloweb et-are-enmpletely IndAilain19t1y3peInsi iidadnise.
; owls( is not composed or ioo• leaf springs. The rear wdhbeeyl'etani will be chain• clergy"and laity. Jesus II  Are_ almost vertical tdriven and finished in Indian redtrotik-trottrix- are-breiltrett. motrneglhou-fiffecti
Fertilizor . hihave "re blood (.11rIst•'" f.tisi 1.110•Wh Chrl 111.1 Ile •
OH- YOU i CALOMEL, get out
- - id the way an let
LAX do tli w Ice purely yege-
ble. ask'
-_The' Crafts Exhibit. which
was exhibited privatehiWednes=
-Tia --wi-1 -lfave -a- pu it. sp ay
blood. -Can'early in May at which time, the 
ladies_from both town-and 
coun„ With-fault7 die
an s uggis
Make your_work Oleasure by, ty be permitted not only to I3lood Bitters fs
Alfalfa I ex-
ood alf •ay_at____$22 per, ..Witen...- 0.TVaIiiLbeeitme iew"
• farmers attended the State* Fary tcmf 114-411Y Me in Murray. rregular you are uncom ble
land the longer this t'o tion mersInsttute .at-Pad•ncah this E. H. -1-1 •y. 1
:ists the worse ye- f . You can
ex-
week. L. Y. Woodruff was hon- Itching, torturing sicin erup-
get rid of this mis huickly byored by the institute by being tions disfigure, annoy, drive one
..... elected third vice president. prais_lusing HERBINE.wild. Doan'apttitment is a' dose
for ita good seorkN 50 cents at all on going to bed and see how fineAfter' a arty . tlieal. take  
. you feel next day. Price 50e.S.Duan'S Itegu asaist your Am-- ,e eterer.
- - Sold by 'Dale & Stubblefield. -stomach, liver bowels._ Reg- We w-in sell dry r. corn with
the_ shucks ndat a;1 stiii
ulets art. a nu x-atives.
RUSSELL-L---
  IS CM
4Coare,161 2Ilsvi;41 ta Ittitt-erc
'.C-,Liar4 Him??
-









gt ebody_  only.
e.
servants Itocik. They- „r SIOCk te*.‘7 See them or- Viiitelot.Liek.atiill.-.
the people, 'chosen by them bibs
st.mithretchitii&fort,ett rior4itirtau rjtosi!tiv,. ti4
titles accorded the Catholic dents.-
1
.T.bey did  _not initteli=the---1.:
xenon that ha worlewas auprenie. and
that Its tainixters-were-teuradj-Lits-ser
gots. c tiers, realizing thirilltese
ties were mmeriptetrat. tteellneel lo use
Diem: preferring to be celied pastor.
slY Bilde Student atesnellites. knoletin:
my objection to the title -Reverend.-
, address We us Pastor. I slim the-Clecied
!Nettie of the lin...LI? !I Tabernacle
conzregation. - al... 1.1' the Ifien11.11
Tariernacle HIM I fail to
vet. jo.mrrt.i
DOC t attewl: ti. (tutu who
--itecetn-nther emit iiii;;:it-ifiirat tel-fe:e„,
wet___eobs Hon. Marion Pogue, of Cat, -441,jraifoesaora_s, I.
_ WITT T. HOLLEY
-
fENNESSEE-
The flume Nliiewieireeiteeiety--- -
the Melliciiliat It • • • s
•
• B several years a membee of the 171', 111"-tt 
.' 
ECZEMA
- CAN BE CURED
1 Wit Prowl It to You F 0 
it war oteadier tog l'ic.icritu-s
• . / A dt.r -
-1TC4171' Ph•!.. n t•-• 1-1" ;, e
4,fr. 
41.7.4-1 tThe-past- riPT:1141Ti.0-1/4 ttt,'e .1/1T t -* *lin tom -ta tate- ....
I  '
-
.4- C. et iTzEt_i_ ma_Weetver
gue-t  athas uncle_ Me Thr r....444.4 4,Arioo. )..ou
YOU.
Eczema. Itch. beam or otia -
ts ott malt .
cal:1194.1 .a
. wawa 4-1.04***•-••••,, St. P.
A:4 ...W.514}044.06-30
astlie-the;--stvit if-g.tte-..) add. ell_ .
AND MAIL
state legislature, was lie-re Vag- 
OrLIALlatlitli 1.,•••• 
..*-t-npn)- 












as' Eclectri it. a
• hold remely
ache, sore thr,
scalds. Sold at a
2.5c and 50c;
,Mr-Pogue was -bare in conntle- .1••• -tf.a t ant
the_state department to it tritsu -entste-tirrourtr- --t
11 11 'het*. ..' I:1 111111 lig A postolio '"aa•
Da.•••• Erns
re* Proof Presentee&
Dr Thom- all He i one of-- the  $treet sad SODr. Lillian South, State Bac_ of education. a Aptml it. and have tint. otted State 
Hking_r_ gwife.:791-
Nashtille, arrived here the first
-of-tIle week to be the guests of
their parents south of the city..
Miss-Ruth Sexton, who-has been
visiting in_ Nashskillle, •-retwrnedt date.
home with them.
Gas in the stomach or bowels
reat house-;.teriaologist, will lecture in -Mur. state's ablest legislators and tt-d--4-7 
raientant hounder*. fa etrt r thett In
hache, ear- ray March llth under the. aus- Ledeet is glad to acknowledge a Pin-unth the 1:1)i`eeraliaa-g* ab"at a
i piees .of the School improvement visit from the splendid 'gentle- 
yeitrantrse.ago gzseirl this concession. lir
cuts, bruises, proposition were coy.
-League.. We urge the mothers man. 
rect. I am just as much unordained as
drug stor 
_
all other Protestant ministers-and no
- - and-fathers-and --esPeeiatlY- the A child that has Inte_stin
worms is haridicapPe - in its Each denomination- at Its be.eintung
growth. ---A-le w - o s e s ' 6-r-was,,, a-b°Pt PuTd-h-b..7 all I nt!..'ra;;• 444 each






destroys and expels worms; the tuition of ' the Evangelical Allis'-:
young people to attend this lee-
-I-tete Dr--South is-backed- by
facts, figures and pictures .to
--give force to her talk. You
-cannot get around- the truth of





_ a eea e
torpid ;liver. To •et rid of it
  quickly take fi ' BINE. It is a
SCHOOL marvelous e stimulant a n d
CHILDREN bowel pur er• • ice 50c. Sold
by Dale & Stubble°
sliould ha ve*--1 c1 01.1i, .1, blood. _ _
and stttraii. bodis to
:withstan cold rains. cite ir.;:
tec
,It your t,h. is 41' V1 I
iiiig, ;lack". e • v -an4
Tt-tr:oi
pos s skin inched ibty 
fate;,-it fre want of Vit. body-
mourislment; . tbtsroing
period demands special, cou-
'-ieptrarett,,,eav . digested To;Si
-body-(lel-Jo pnie.nt -mental








8-1 rue snort Imes SCOTT'
• n.aval.N ) 12-6/
•
. .... :i• Z5c, 50e- and $1.00 per 644i-it% trit;34• ._ • . .
_ _ ed ,bY.Dade & Stubblefield, ' -
•
E. 
It is the ineuhipi•el Jaertelee-pt•l+ta  -alluAlct engage thole .... r•_.---- ,
se is to take --niedieletti ciliate., elemen f. Ma , - The True Ordt;telien:e. sensible 
_ ___
BALLARD'S
cod I- liver, without the greaw, oil, - .
frequent .___ _D y toi P. i _ by the moon yeehitig ant' Pliantly the f`nottnr showed -the tete
. - •
HO $ UN , etryngeb-eresterer prorort tea of ton to ordinsfitin'tAt•hts thy intIP•rthstlitwt 091
4iti iron that tnakes Yinoi.ea elerININ 4.-4--IiiM gitifft. - Witot**-74 41W4471 fathtel* thiLiirpgrs%,of the _._ Remember, Ns* guarantee yin*. MA. 4,--lrn'ainftterrY'ftl-- titr RT....en-_ - . .order And Mitts nadre to re, to do .lust wino. we say - we I, l'. .1 l fent irviuthisteee .811. le !..1.0.,
store normal- conditions.' •I'r'ek I." 1'361 "'II Waal' ll 11 63-71r."̀ . ''''' "---* "f *14' notY*Pirit row, -at - . 
'
r h HUGHES -4 CO.,. ii,. ,. ..4i•)•.1 '• h. • hoz !....,r1. -1.p Pr: . 4








Lasi •Sate'rday Was Wishingtonfs
child immediately Improves- andl
cl.1:416) bare the different Ite. Is or
thrives wonderfully. Price 25e.' eel: setrdinTitimaiscknoEawicedligdeno
ed 
eleilluat0ithn
per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub; makes use of such ceremonies as It
blefield, 
- . .1 deems proper. If. therefore.--tte coo
' 1 gregation of Chebtinnt bet-1010M lli





seed. Fine-shap- own choice what Cereenonles, ans..1
matured and filled shall accompany tbarordinatiou. Who
•r9frr irdn At`rn"..--MUIT-4114W(44444L-414,--1'
-nomination. surely: for their man or-
'dieniti•ina are on the.: %err tinezis, !
eld. !R. subject of ordination' seem* 4..
. !me., fallen into•confu...on during ti,,BRONCHITIS SUFFERER
Pack Ages. St. red p..rti.•alarlv
"stirtlitrayvallILWaS also Reg. Mac Takes Druggist's Advke the- (3'1 (11)41 In  114•I 541 •••
o 
birthd.av atglithe.lbernberii splendid Resk4it. ecite- contitn.slatt no. preacher atut-i,
rof Temple I-lilt-church, of•whieh • ft: anyone-should know the worth 
A posttr  t frOtri rh.,
CRS- :ho 
ieles. but by Divine auttioritition.
RerrPook is the. pastor, reni 
retuaollteirlcutt:
T IN the'rrie-riptarai principle iiihterlv-
mannet. _ -They came tolus. home 
to know . hat remedy gives the ts.st w etf.....--.•-•,-.-- tTst ,..--- :
day In the week, ittid-le-Tri a-Pes.1 mu. ..!.;;;;. PILlue Ordinattoirto-' bered him in a v •rv substa t' 1t ,.  n la
-- sat istact 14 . . • • _ N.. .letuvretwatt.w...elaiina that-tbe or-
With it-m-agetifteent'donatiun Ind NI TN' F IL rttne,-o r &Irv' -dfuaftetr-otna minim-err ettber made -or
the preachet was about, the hap- years NI. ‘Y-a-'s Ys: " ' 
kept. teem perfect. All admit that_number of
at M' Cr ffortt_ theve hiVIU*.biatvu.an.1 5-' he'--- 
AkigidiLLIlill-i1141141.-poiisto- _t_teerieile4-stec--“..4. ••eallslur.r.1 ' 11.•loi,twts
which w more ere than any. aUsL; would they-claim 'Met- ordination-4blgood things to eat-were unload-.. tny trip ds thought ebtild not rtroier oven ,-h-E,11.-_,,o,,i,„,,;,..• "'wow _44eers: 
i
ed into his larder and it filled t irren it, Then I Irks 'advised tit-my ' meld et Divine-fittilts. -On tile con-
its Capacity. : • ,.. - druggist to try Vino!, which I did. •with wonderful eenutto,__ my_  wnan . Irv/. it has lujure.t_the Oen& by . A Nice Line of
A heavy cold in the lungs that. and ' .
has left nip:
lanhdavel 
gaamInvads sintrovzititst 'rna.41" ma.. °'
tH 1 lordly cootrary to the 'spirtt told
of them domineering ••
was cted to cure itself -his ever I le118. I &Chia& ten  _vino have te""lituit"_:-St(thri'lt ireNt .1 1,1- .19"st't-t"r."
been•the tarting.point in many so.l the tatty, .te. leading them to con-bronehitis. chronic coughs, or Tato ars
cases of di se- t d fatall 
.4own to tey VinoL7-. . ! •ctude that- tneOety -secular inettent i
S IV la,iff SRTA WM ',FR:RE:AD PRICEs,DPAsID
. . 
• i.st mention jittll ad.
Wool ori mnilsoio5:18; lot price.
E_ •JOHN WHITE &CO. lifiteSVILiE.KY.
•
-
WhenjUp The S mp.50111 Us Up,
We'll Help You Down, B Suigesting Something`Good






of W; al to Order
For the Coming Mar.',
- Aluminum Ware, EnameiNgre and Queensware,
and Always the Best in the Grocery Line.
With every 10.1b. _Bucket of Cottoliee





drew Meters room There was- no
question in my mind but that It was
the same that the woman ArdWay
had torn up beft}ro she hanged-herself
In the little hotel. Hut what was the
U. hetw.epalletial,_W
'mysterious impact of this yellow let-
ter that drove Its recipients to death.?
I Gently Prtsseci* Mack
- I had feared that he would., Waite':
on my acconappnwIng hint .0 teirift




. While the Llesnocrats must take' the
-1-InTtlative in all ."Euzitiess_. the RPpu'F--
-t
4.licans turd the frogrtomives have a
ertain resmaisiallity- They must .
- maka a meortf; Ind ag the Wneela go 
_ _ _
round. They mhst=vote us bow much
- revenue shall be raised means Of
the income tax, and-bow the amount
_. 
ihall •revlsien of the
ustoms schedules --and the _ new
duties they 'shall carry. Ahd -they
must vote an all new anti-artist prole-
ositions, and all terrenty -telorm
measures_presented. The -battle will
not be alone between the Democratic
factions, weerft as that may be, but,_ _
• on some of tfee Mies or contention.
between the old parties as heretcrforo,
that the chancels and penalties •




quick mliof -fur cough, cold,.
hoarseness, gore throat,
crone, asthma, hay le
and „bronchitis.
HEJtV9 PROOF.
„Ms. ALWw.ax PILICS,Of Preid011111.
tis,A Kroau.•
 T.iiirty and fled it an me.-





RELJEVED SOP F. THROAT.
MRS. nano r a. of MreSafie.
r tea! 1 bought one botete of your
utmost and It iltd mesh the 11...1 Iii
,torenrfik--111-rthrest-trIc•rvery.vore.
and It esiredillelle lay trout:de.'
COODatat COLDAND MOH?.
Ha. Iiir,ft..tiraascs,1171.1 Klia wood
keen tifeic4;111., writes 'A hi-
$10 bee Th.:* •t•ror bad e,rrrup. I gave
the mother .filoan's 1.1ntinent tt y.
Sese gave him three dr..pe on sugar
before /tont' to bed., and be g- up
witti-rn ti.e‘r,•up inSheraerno-g "
Pr Ice I, 25c., 150114111.1
Governor-Wilson!" Message.
Governor Wilson's. relitieSt -To- the
Few Jerety leghdature for laws to
op oc vra e
Ins and..prevreit monopoly Wife
only one particular from Come of his
prefloos_snessages to that body-
-- --erhiell•--were -disregarded Hut -that'
difference lw-m_iteportaitt One.
-therm-nor .speaks- pow. not-
only an chief of the commonwealth.
but as preeldentelect Of the 17nit•
' States. RS the noitY-Wllinse frdiele's .are
appreeed by 'the -Avner-lean . people.
' Thee,aanuisLetaist los,eisinething
. _
This Helps Us All. ,
When denouncing the Intordlttei
the tern?, forget- not int *trines.-
- Uncut. diamonds are on the fr,.
The passage pf fbh throttle tax
amendment Just Re- the next eongrers
he ready to amend the tariff: .naketf a
combination that indicetes s.thlte--the
Lord le with peogsle.-1414magbeen
(Ala) ledger
- currency Reaper," ..at once.
' Lowlee.aays Idle haw. aof see you wwww the battle ..kinciples at Oen Alert" 
thee.wairtisfforrisoleggaEspir:ge ed.ew
• . .4 e -
*Wbsteve+ may be the ultirnate•plan
____.-- 'tit currency rettirm.'w.hether it Include
she repeated ter lateheeareagem—s.-Itamautt iiiiie 44einar,,,:tlffrohetrptIhneie; sectoviLeanornitgitaitiomaktim_ weedar.the_cwe..1411:pliptitellyrplarpv::
emnistnced nithit7trvak".::lazIoedniee roust inure inn niffee elastic shot! td :'bezz.ns., .taasaasrt 1.,h,.. I
'cni.derattdetAbe' hie





















Nordin. Kent calla on Louis. traresh to
etropuee auarriage end We the tonne Ili
meat eacitee..et 0.er- t stteseptee eiw,
ad• or her rolet•r Katharine. West starts
ha Investigation_ and MOW _that Hugh
.7.ramiall, •uttor tor krtnertne. who had
Iseen forbidden the house Or tioneral var•
Cith had ciliated witti K•tharine, ever tile.ephuse lust before she shot herself,
It teGiraihtPret . wIlciraltaal Terrill' te
Eken with 
paraerete.--- brAnd---&a.e4e-alra.
at Crandall haw loft town Antrrtedly.
Andrew gime, an aged banker, -commits
'Welds about the Selne dime ea Katherine
pttempted her Me A yellow env:lupe_ le
Pound In Vases room. Poet office-in-
r
-tor Davis, K•nre flied. take., ntr
ease -lelrfir4rmententeed-eleak Cran-
e Is at the bottom ot the mystery..
therthe'• strange outcry palates the.
tire.. Kent and 1W:to's...aryls ("ran-
oll'a room and dad 1111 address. Leek
°III:. fAlltraira""war'lliritinnIt.-4--ar(Fdr"*.t"t"".00hb4k.. Un"*Al. e°W-at'sPioAmnra.1:-• 
bellow 
p.. ,......,.,,,,d.....:adat reAkh,er.1 1_La_wii,...naYttjuittetvlis t_ra. 
case.--
-- n(at calls-Laulaa on _the
yggied by arandall trove the-same .beio -
e,, •ok" dtgappraTil. 'rtue Arden y Poet-
r
ter Is minting. Inseertee -Darla, ar-
as at ardway asui takes up the levee-
dation. He &gruyere that the dead
E
-le saran Peeked of Ureigeport.
lsa:tatephonba Kent imploring hi= to
the. inveateretton.
I was en deep in thought that there
e neither sight io my eyes nor hear.
lug ,In my ears. yet the trio will not
be denied nwterlatits. A feeling cattle
over me that souls part of my brain
was trying to tell me something. It
came inure and more forcefully. My
eyes were seeing something which
lher weriettylog to compel nie to 110.
CHAPTER IX.
A New Mystery.
I vim pp with the dawn the next
Morning and down-stairs to find a
login schedule.. The only t
my Mind was that I must go to Lou
lise at once. I could not understand
ttsfr sudden amazing change of trout.
Why, after pledging me to solve the
mystery, 'Maid -she all at on  be
fasistent that I should -immediatetty
sthe all ,laquire,_ r had raft awake
the whole night, pondering_the situa-
tion and peeking a solution. What tea-
son could she have? Who could have
lagueleeed- her to- such aetion-?
The first* train. I found: left two
allaitteartiefore six. I ordered- break-
bat. though •111-116- mood for eating;
eaa went- to Davis' room. I felt--that-
-I--.needed- hi. Itha
What was it? -
1 polka tnyeelf together with a start
and looked about me. --
With an exclamation of horror I
sprang from the bench and gazed into
lake juit In treat eg tua. Floating
on tbe surface, not" fifty feet from
utter. I bad been sitting, was the
,body et a weaken.
"Oeher suicles, other suicides"-
Pawls' remark of two days before held
Jiggle; through my brain. Other sulei
Kalltertne, Eisee,--tite woman-
Altwaye-hin tirephece had' been
right--and wee this another in the
terrible chain?
tan like a madman teemed the
park entrance, where I remembered
L had passed a policeman. It was
still 
aae,.moalrig a t ga
eft/. I related to-him tle-lunarlag---tilrinde tressevirf well-kept Watr-floistr-thrillvtilallrale-hee,
phone conversatiou.l had had with 1ag out on either.shapely
ise the night before. bead. Her eyes were closed, but her,
"What possible reason could have shapely brows: and long dark lashes .
baguenced her to make such a strange made her fat* comely even in death.
sequest?" I concluded. Her clothing, I observed, was well-..
, "A womaa 'doesn't have to have a made, and though wet and soiled as it
_Pallaell." be answehed--hieliantIL-II was-by the water it still-gaee-abe
gowned to me. _, . . peeasjon Of neatness. - ::
"You don't -underetan41" I-eried• Weefriumed-tireeborlr gently by tbe_e
eldlatieete. not --il- qr-dinairliaTAY ATMS and drew It in to the bank, where . .
girt.- She has the-after; beat'hadattecti-tw -need- it to the parlCileh-cb--Mr1---1 -
altent-of-a-nr'mfluun eervkn.w. which I had been sitting.
sever acts On impulse." . "I wonder if there is anything about
Davitiereaked-iit me with that exits. • her -to-identify her IV" Said the fp-
garefiegienialle-tAfeehha- ' ---- ..elo...e..a...-444--tegether-eve-400ke8. . --e---ee-
"Kent." be replied, "When you have Apparently-there was nothing. There-----
Yon koovi someafialLiell,as_ _I-dc.4-eitriblingers -were-sheee-eLALseematt-_ef,- -: -.-
been married as lenrawillave.--when---were no- rtnatv-cus her tamla-, though-
•
'IrIll reaP_ W414 '..-_-5C-ItYlatt to-WA 1-settifzeMaitit. --oIM-er turnier-Tliai -- KT -
•
them ea lbe gran te dry, for they
were all but failing  alpart and I hardly
file theft.
morel ley search Mr elbete-
scrape----41WWine 'without avid,
bad retried it tere-ep•ietter--aette-he•
ba, she sprang -to death,- the.. Other
plo••••• Lett •
At last, eonritired that t re *se
Tin possibility of recovering more of
thons. I gave up my search and FP
turned tollivbere I hitt1 the
covered leratia tin ri..14-glikia. Ode by
doennettly sat"paladrt ofths'aint:ype..1:11eu Y  titleswniortor.
but --/N6 Sad run en-Phirlt- a
impossible to rea4 a single wortr;ne
tbees. 'Fruit their shape, too, it ap-
peared that they were not ceniarcutive.
SO Ater, Was little hope of learning
anything Rom mein.
Just two of the inky smears seemed
to have a Possible - meaning.
On orerot thein.1-desAallintal„.9 1
live that t conk' - treed' 'Hie word-
-e.")Cordutillha. t .it011uttlaensotrelkItrchs:tratphe'attlhastgia
nation might decipher as
"Youth" and "her."
They might mean much or nothings
They might have some hearing on
 the great-mysiery- 1---ease trying-ta
-eaten The77-1311Strt have none. Per-
Imps they were, after all, merely
phrases from a letter that had brought
disappointment to a loving woman.
In all likelihood this sulilds„bad no
connection ultb the others. But why,
then, the yellow paper? . • '
J 
br,ae-,•4••:•,-
few. though. fee Millatims oil Salle
me about it. nitre's a let ed
eould telepho
enema_ ead Ikea on the
Oath ttir My poet property.'
Uvula aleathased thaalapartaatth
to get emit- )t was ..atetritta :tee
u'elock. ay trousers and shoes were
to my apartments for •-tibange helot*
stmleg Louise. beamed to the
. tarok
-tiw ttutartitste 107 -rooms viol resehed
the Fattish bolas it was ten minutiae
after ten. _
-As my TOT turned-11M: tii 0feet-I
saw another ono stop before the lear•
risk door. ,At first .1 thought It must
be the doetbr Or ono of his assistauts.
but am the front. door- -closed behind
The-ratt Ifftial-at-ahraWerto bat been
admitted to the house I realised that
it was some one 4 bad seen before.
There was something reminiscent i.e
Tre-BWMtrimenteletweeia-alate-ssalk. it
was some one T -knevr. or ought • le
have recognised, rot who it was or
where I had seen hint I could not at
the moment recall.
, was aotihree minutes behind him
In reaching -the door -Tleaugb the other
ilattar--bad-beata- edinittedasen.
there "Alti17-nPriPilte14.1Rila A'Rafeatite -4*
my ring.- l'ealted a while and rrang
again. li• seemed minutes before env
type answeeeei, then-vne-ot the maids
opened the deoe i trifle and peered




RE OF SEEINGgoreampr----pLESalltt.- T.)0_eV THEIR OlAtIg_IMETARD:'
out.
"Mr. Kent -to eee•-•Mise Loutse." I
So Intent was I on my thoughts that sal&
I Aid _net observe. tha_setura of. 1h. Te iey greet etwaseatalll die 24
pellorman until I heard his Yates- opea,-the-dnar terate_trikt still h
"What have y-ou got there?"' it Just oarely enough to enable her to
- There was suspicion in hts-toot talk ta-me. said: "I'M liorIT: but
niers le admit_ no one I-tire nattrrat su.taon .f the reprigre-
(alive of the' law.
of my tongue to say: "Another. yellow
For onne prudence -restrained me
I recalled hew my too hasty speech
at the coroner's inquest had led me
Into 'trouble. c u hardly 'aspect
it twelve-hundred-del-ler policeman to
aasiat th solving the mystery that was
still rerplexing Davis.
"Just skew scraps of paper," I said
carelessly.  "After yon had gene_l_up-
titeed that she was clutching a bit of
paper in one hand. searched around
the lake te-sectif_ I kould find more.
I found jhese. It hirlrviclently part of
a letter,,  but the ink has run so  you 
lii Foreign Markets.„.
_ e-
It was an exceUeut point which
leageetweaur Other
day at one of the tariff hearings The
...aye and moans continittee was, _as
usual, hate:line to the saare.old Platte-
that Attleritteit tilettetai4u-ras. cannot
 • P"te with kowiltu 
menufectarets
without protection because eu pay ouch
high wages in A merits. As It happened,
it wee the cotton people who Vii‘ftt
chanting this old refrain when hfr.
Kitethin brought them ti) sharply by
calling attention to the us.' foreign
manufact rers, are right now malting.
in neutral market's, of precisely ouch
statements as these American gentle-
men have been making.
As ever)botly knows, the ceitton
AKII14,10 .0111.9t_Anittelcan ntanufartur-
-ere --lo-rotopeth - hugely, on equal
tertne,-111Citneetries like Chtna with
European manufacturers. 'Yet here
they are declaring their' inability to
couipete on equal terms for their own
home market-O. According to
Kitchin, thelr-einifiissituts Able 44--
tect-:6-are:lit•Ing advertised in,. Man-
uel elsewhere as -evidence. of
-ti .rferidrity - Of AmeriCan • goods
When sold as cheaply as Germain and-
HER SUFFER j:
Vegetable Compound.
which tootle His Wife
a Well Woman.
----
Middletown, Pa. "I had headache,
backache and much awful bearing down
pains that I could not be on my feet at
and I hatlrgatile inftaninistIon so
badly that I was not able to do my work.
I could not get a good tneal for my bus-
band and one child. My neighbor. said
they thought my suffering was terrible.
"My husband got tired of seeing me
suffer and ene night went to the drug
Otero and got me a bottle of I.ydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
told met mast take It. 1 can't tell you
all I suffered and I can't tell you all that
your medicine has done for me.- 1 was
.grestly_benefited from the first- end it
has made me awell woman.' 1 can do
all My housework and even helped some
of my friends as welL I think it is a
wonderful help to all suffering women.
I have got several-to take-it after see-
beg what It has done for me."-Mrs.
EKKA ESPENKIADE; 219 Fokst Main St..
Iihkiletown. Pa.
PitikhattiTeeord Is &proud and hos.
treble one. It is a record of constant 
victory Over the qbetmato sets woman --
itiluttartg _witaretrilhirmail waisruinvic that de outrmal a  despair.- linkhltle thiln;7_,,,.other.Kuropenn produc s. -ills .
ter-wttit such. reasoning as employed Vegetate Compound leo yiirgot..4 -
by European manufacturers. If it is -health to thousands of such suffering
true that our manufacturers must „,4, women. Why don't you try It it you
have protection to sell goods here 'at need sucira medicine? .,. ..
home,
sell id' atencherle or - South America Lydia E. Math aini ledielme Co. (mun-
- then how ran they . possibly ition want Special advice write t•
produ te%irquiptt_e enequaar-k ,u l toithase 5f ru- deutiarflt-nn. Mass. TortiT•Tetter Willreppa
be opened. read and anewered by a
Fortunately, there.," the .fact tire 
woman and held in strict confidence.
they do compete succeesfully In finch 
foreign markete.. it is a fact which
standing their dol."611111"47-4" ithefill protests to
and - other ways- and--means 
Ifarpmete Weekl3e 
- commi t.
- ers ' 
come running to the door herself. In - •
a mtnute she would be foldttrin my ' 
be cleared away... Undoubtedly she
arms-end .alI m sun ens an ng wou 
would have a -good eiPlanatiofl. for faetureis . of this country Will not
,%nieTrrituastiecaondsuri:herelivionitTlrhadaet.inan-u. 1
nbetreeet1.1(1'1Itoonid me' ntaeslafgteha-otf ith:assoignhly They will 
; take tro touble ,- peek .fuevagn trade.
ho of "deep and e 'the iiicideto in the 
pot make long campaigns:
1 for _oversew commerce, as do English.
my 11-e-rves. My 1 ee.euek_.an4_4.,,rmsnr=
miAsflien%tigtike:wthmered-tocatteorlpytnfotiliss_leivw:.iy. , ()ne' maven -for , this &Ind I t ton is not,
- far favoteeder A--large--past of Anierl-
had exPected to see Louise herself be can manufacturing IS,. wider- trust
--hind'IC-b-ut It was the same maid, kivaid. wnido 
" 
il
QT } Et home to -clfittl--itteetuw
' TcoOctlit
r
ootrol. Trusts are t, fond -of "pro-
At4 he'd
• me! She lay off hegliach, erttlytong yoult-want-to-be-rletrelegeapy credit as before. . eer etition trisroad. -Asa ins the, la,k,
can make-nothing out or them.
.tLet's see them."
... I handed him' all of them.
"This." I explained, "I found In her.
hand arid the others were over there
tinder (I'M se b•is hes :
One by our the polieeman .exarnined
them, turning theih carefuLly alter and
111-
-Tb•re's nothing to them.- he final-
- ly arinolinced. "The wagon -wilt be
-here-Tic a tilleute. t don't -surpass
---------4-1-staerieho, said but MAI campaign louts itrandeis pUblIshed
figures showing that most- trusts pay
Mile attention to export trade; and
that their boasted efficiency"- is a
myth.
American commerce he increasing
because American growth, inventive
 nt es till n• ortn r an
increase. What the country -needs in
Ifinottititteg  ihir--1-4eti tante_ Is_neL sub
; aid' zed sh but _nO'rtual ceinpeeitiv
t rondltions at home_ 
there.
There s a woman -drowned-tn the
lake!" I gasped, 'pointing over my
shoulder. -
He ran back o the ke with 'me
and ,together we waded out in the shal-
low water where the body lay. In my
horror it the unexpected sight I had
not stopped to note bet appearance.
nor could I have told whet het' she
ath or fair.
I looked at her-now with more than
Interest-with a feeling-of- sorrels, of
mrderstanchng. The deed of "Katha-
rine Farrieh had brought me to a
cleser aympath_y with Unfortunate_per-
Sent tatittetteed tO^Illeek• I
saw that this poor girl was youncand
fitir7I._,.sa4lr-weneered What. tragedy
had driven her to elrownIng.
Never shall I forget the impression
the pTcetire of -11111--aulcTde mfule 00
the etellar•of her coat, bit the' name
of tilt. maker had- been cut away.
"She --didn't:, went- nobody. to know
who she was; I guess," he said after a
hasty examination. -Tiny generally
.to bide their mimes."
"Yes. -I-suppose -they dO," said
Mak herself could tell you why she apatheticnIly. - -
ligatfon. Probably she acted  - nd report this and. send-for the wag-.
asked you to discontinue your loves-••I'ke got-to go over to the areen
masa. Br this time she-undeuhted4v i_cunze_ingara
Is just 'RS eager as she ever was for- I won't be lo 
youlogo on." •
"Whit would you advise?"
"Fit go p...a.,71:_salcl_Daela laconleally,
as be lightedanother cigarette. -
• Ter a moment I was almost shaken
hi_111,7 determination_ter-do nettling__un
ift 1 had seen Louten-e-lt-eeentedwit ft
_Mavis, might be right. Perha s
reasons for the things -weenies _do_
.Their minds are-not governed by rea-
ms, but by impulse. Every sane warn-
s* knew that the hebble skirt was--an
absurdity, yet -when Fashion 'decided
lin fever of the hohble• skirt it Wee
worn. I doubt eery much if Miss Far-
se.- erhaps
. bier reins' for me had Made-her feel
that 'the investigation might lead me
"I'll wait," I said.
He disaPpearg3 up the path and I
was left alone with the bodli. As I
eat there, meditating on the mystery
that had caused so many other trag-
,necame zenscieue of thslact
ne 1.of - this gist'. -bends  wit*
striiing to -conceal something,
IltoOPillg over. I gently pieseed back
the- otiffeeln I( fingers. ' •
-radto danger. But I reconsidered. She An exclamation of horror came to
given me her love ancLIznateind-tesylips an I saw what had been eon-
111Onadeltee. She steerly--essa-eettekeiteereee-tac..; 
to full confidence from me. I could 4 ..lt was a 4ittle Sonar of yellow paper
tot honorably continlie the lavestig-l• l_eeela  hardly believe my eyed:. Ii
lion without first see.ng Per, mttst be that this poor girl -here was
"I ern going to town net -41e firsthanother of ttte-vi Me
. tralp;' I mild decisiyele. "I shall de.t.' chein-, ef. crluat. Lwas egeking to uo-
sothing unfit I have seen her" t ravel. I held the water-soaked brig-
'And f shall go ad with the Inceaz.4-asani op tirtheitgtrtz bttt give-mu
/*canon.- said Davis with that exas- nothing on it--not a word. Yet there
peretingsmile of his
Impatiently I turned and left him
I choked down a cup of coffee and -hur-
wai no mistaking the. color and tex-
ture of the-paper. It wanundoubte4ly
the earns that Louise and I had found
Fled to the matt m. The Journey in KatharIne's room -after she had
Penned miles and miles_lotfg, though Arled.j,q_kill_herseir.._It-
, • The Train thalferew slops. -As soon as that the polloe had discovered In Au-
be ferry landed me in New York I
'prang Into a taxi and ordared the
driver to take me at ono" to the.Far-,
't iitai house. Not until we had tu_
eese•e- -•fei
1.• tato their street did I realize that It
Area still tot/ early for me to into
aginisee-sven on such an urgent gels.
plea as mine. it few doors away from
the hoot* I stopped. the chauffeur gad Herewas ode fragment. Perhaps I
bade him drive erne avenue to the noultrltild other scraps--perhaps the
entrance of Central park: whatio letter., I ran down to hank
I dismissed there and strolled of the lake and lumen a systematic
-1119ndellarl thtlithil,perr t-Wolild Walt search of de *-Aler ith)fht short. Pant
satIt. t-teclock before.l tried tottee by foot I studied it cahelulh1• For ten to hear him take this view of it.
Legates. WM aelideemaiits sleettion, minutes -1 ilvarebed muivatlingly and "GI Z:ortie not," I ansWeterd haglItY.
• itreoried elnng-orte taa,eark iat-reenAtitrnpee nt iteeteitape _:"PliteeC tatmet. een•
- fumy tirpaarte .4"tleste- e-"erfia- ' -`•••• f,tirF•iblaviliienAg•-iior; • lye* Silent Week -tem ft"
-1fitilit e-**Versc- the WET 'Mite ire ' - OurefeTlyri'liarted theitrrefea-.ddirt dr. a cog no, tend to Infra other
.orbere wits nil one abut at that early Sure ehough,.aubmergE4 In els limb-es people Milling things on hie post. 11
Ilipar and 1 was rad et it I lintrd„ Of water, were more of the Yelloal you Ain't here when the.wAgri% comes.'
Se be alone aid think s.-ape • elided in add scdiapins there athijiiketiv a  ACRInkl
MOW
„
"Of yours*, I uutierstand thee you
have -yOar orders, but please tell Miss
Lottlse that Mr. -Kent is here."
"1-11 tell her, If you wish," she said
doubtfully, carefully closing the door
ikinre -size -went on the wieeheF
-Are tfnetthe 4* 
Compete With European Manufac — - -
- Wren la tieing Made Much of Procured Lydia F. l'inkharǹ a
shutting of the door In-my fftee
gave 'me an od4 _dente. of !viola-lion.
It seemed as If I were being shut out
of the life of the woman I loved. Tet
on second thought I smiled-at my per-
turbatIon. The maii-was-ouly carry-
ing out a _net...eery order. Al t000a
att•Loulr,e_kite.w. .1.3..te there she would
•
-••••=--
esiame t ..., --- t -----'----....r. --- Iris:, -.....2--..ipaa.aol....7-...-. .. , -,--,•., -:,---_---. ...-t-...... - • --.0.1.-t- -1.441001640001;1ft-- .- .ra-, .er...v., ' 44.r.” -, - - , •,
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and Teneilitis instantly\ ivtieeed
by a dose. lat..MIUCO-SOLVENT.
MIJCO-SOLVENT VII, all crime
and sorolbes the meiniwasmus n-etura
ut thaiRtea‘
Hey a bottle new mid be go.i.e•--
Tarr. -7-Cr •
" --E.ele.rr-tIese._
la- -Past- - --••• •
prated' until' later, it wilt. be Ittelook- 
at titSSIGIELLIS 'DRUG CO.-7"`
one
-
"svt̀ti.aldfd-:81,7..8,.„1`Yrirtlii 1 'hitilottl...n*Z1Ir'' -a4.4.4,ot t!tehen,,,i4tAti4esithtartl'Veth?fue -











































































































Figuratively' speaking. a matt sad
If. wife are ens. tut. Um IhnilwAL4)11.
the tracery surors.sot_ut_susnrus
t'Clf-- HE DISCOURAGES CHANGES
f •
Raliseed Is 30 littvabisWan/ raft/ a 1•••daltibry tAsitgat tor ..ieNecessity tar Retailing t he Ttnibie asemelsise Molt At Druggists. Adv
Lands Now Owned by the Gar
It Is tar worse,flar • moans to ma*f• onwnt huipbasited In
ry a man -site can't love than it Is totte rim A nandon•d 
a man to _IOW a woman ha eaal
=awry.
der government ?mislabel', Awl ,I?ife.1 - I he
coirteneutt ioll Of LlisCieolly wit.mh'n:•rittits
Loyal to Her Teacher': '' - -i•ortipstrtiui• asiting (11u inaltt.tsia: el WI-
, t•tuted• Stole*. SunOS., School lea:•her- Yes. dill
ri g * n T E. 11, T.-lc-F.1 ,of A I y . No,. dren. the Lord math, enerybody.
gel the cement:old:leo save that :event -Small 45411-"Id ... W! make You.
  ' *6•14"11'110;1-1_ _ .,_ _Ire rle tonan-enti-irtiat 111" 1̀4-1---
- ' Ott 'have dessionstinited that that ... ,--Teseher.-.Yas; -he made ma. too--._-:
- 111 'Set-live to reach cotnaddittion. which Small Girl - And inepi got,nothtn• to
i Wh $ 1 en i .0 cross the border line et niniiitimajj.I in hel ashamed of. either.
•
_
control KS LO be del It i men, al 10 10111,11e:
I BUYing 11 note:net -.... .--- -•--Liz-:-----,- ' - a Wimmerve Nonattni99 Hytiost fee Obtldn•S- taintong, motions tb• gusts. radar's Innamsur.1 Baking I
after VIIIII1 Of effort to Itt.t.ntaiti ' the - 
"It is remarkable," he sii•loi. •thitt din.,mmyspatanunorwiedemenatelibettkata
i Powder 1 vital frincion of., he Sh1.1 titan soft tried Nol-lrift,MIF- '








-,.. --• •- -9 - - : -- '"----- vo-'au•• fol_andostriat.- _eombentonfoo are Dolthy, "1 ettpporw-tionte day you ex.
-coat.- r....1.tomisl_4.....-asaravo.-1_ bo-_a_1111d1-40_11411-111_12111E-en•sbuell-r-a...w. thainuAket the ....
R biking better." a ' rather widespread tWttleillel fur tlie prae.--- -"013,--,1 ,suppose 110.- , said Hobby,
flutil shantlimment. of Oat principle and gloonilly. ."I been eitarin' out every.I'll leavens the •II - the substitution ttier,•for of regitlittcd MO' else he wears 111tiCee triother learn-food evenly S. 
ed how to rut 'em -down for Me...-monopoly. 11;slimild not n!O'illIn Hollisa throughout; pulls • 
Harper's .Weekly. ' - 'that among the Onto:pot inn...at,. of .7 It Up to airy light---1111 -
8 nets, makes it de.  ..k.h "ngitlitinti sititnlytily are reprernrottiv11 lightfully appetii- g tives of some ot thentniat ponerta; .....in. MRS. BErtiNgTTa" log and wholesonie. Z i solidationa of thg time."4 . - AT Remember.-CaTu- W ____ .
ill met is moderate .la 1 -
II price-Mgt-eat in S20,000 TO RELEASE 'THAW 'SAYS ̀TUBLISII"
a quality. - _ a
,-Siingliatendent Rusaell of MatteiwaII" Asit'yottr _g-rdeer -11r.t. 
Thinks Her Letter Made Public,- w Calumet. Don't. take a • i -----:••••• '--Says He Refused Money.____.-
2 Afbany,' N. -.Y.--- Dr-. .101iii W , Ilii-sell, Might Result in Some Good.i RECEIVED HIONEST AWARDS. a sope•rintdeehlent, of tte Nfatt,'auati'State... W••011.• Wu,• r...• e......•,.. we 
All Ladies Should Read.
. , 1 ,...,....,,...,;.....,.,.,....,.... i ilmint=a for-the- l'i-torinatirormor, l'e,t.i.
i tied befeire I ;o1'. Sellver*.e ceotreiiit Ice Of11- 1 g _____+4.„......yLt.1.4.1043,a----yr-r-itd-fin-- iiat. r IlifrIn.00011..."=".".."'•••941 if I•• wwild rel.•11.0. Harry K. 'this'. The Ibis pleee. Mrs. T. V. Bennett ray 6:i otter. he eohl,aellia-inetie tieritte illc hit- "Last Novernbeint waft taken very sick. ' ----...
13.4KING POVV•k.,..._::_______ -1 _____..... , tor-pert- 'of- - 19 ITi-t- hr• -a---lavrtt-t%-wfrn•ts and -had two doctors. They doctored V k., name be could not nonomber- in an Me for most everything that could be •
NOT YoADE By The TRUS1 "uptown hotel-in Nair Yolk l'it,:,-... and flyolight of, and at last they told hie it'' was ieghtly.:•,,t. -TM.' •lii.t ,.iti,th ,,,.4„. a... would be DocP111111111 LO have aat opera-
tion It counitin give in to this, iii-__C;hgt.1".'dorian iiit_eAtiga-f-ioo-F of ..:,re-
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•
4 Lov:_sulzer.. Ti'.- govoreor i iv...Atli:1.1 I aui still getting along fine, and
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COMSTTSSIIINFR OF CORPORATIONS
- CONANT MAKES REPORT.
Washington nuttier Cutmet, Jr., core •
nitassoner of eorporatione, U Its Idyl*.
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a part which 44, UK.Athe a glove."'Main for tolentlion al tnottopelits
"Yes. io speidt.a-kid glove"
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__Don't Let Catarrh Get the
 Best of You
If you haye catarrh-and sre neglecting It---you are doing a •Arrearwrong to youpelfe laTti -c- it will undennine yourwhole constitution. You cannot begin too soon the work ofshaking it off. Dgesn' t require any great effort. Begin today.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical piscovery
has a curative effect _tmm all mucous surfaces, and hence
removes aitarrh._ An Nasal Catiu.Altis well to Cleanse the
_ passagt;i with 1)r. Sage's Catarrh Remedy while using thc.
six iftet like a New 'Discovery" as a constitutions] remedy.
Was etriala. ems.: sr P.m
silltizsec2anot eaten, 
Why the "Golden Medical Discovery' catarrhal
p...., 0... was st, wateii
r..... affections, of the gtomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvicif......
iir rber""la 1,1-tInseVIVII 
-nrgans,_will ,be plain to you if you will read a booklet of.= extracts from the writings of eminent medical authorities
• adult. 'Ma I would se
sous so bolus for •Luii endorsing its ingre.dients and explaining their curative rupee.Il';:sir".:4:1"Ar'i.rtria% tie& it is mailed free on request. rA'17 "0"0"7.7 'If ------ ..i:Tal.W.T•tj••,••• Iziml "The "Discovery" has been put up and Sad Ix Its liquiti form for ast•i'r,Pr.11 40 years and has g;ven ureat satisfac-ttori. HOW it Vag be obtained of medicint14. CallAr,h1)1.'0 Lak• • 1410 dealers in tablet form at well. A trial box sent psepta for 50 011e-Cend'1•,..w.“'t Address Dr. Pierce's Inifalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.Ihre••• •n 14.0 ordCoe •11 ler :Owes (=Margit
Ad‘ 'I" i 1:M•PierceiMeasant Pellets rogulataiiiiiikagAkia Stomach, Uwe,
9.9 le Mists lea
Wren I fee, 17•4. • twat arena..
died Bowels. Assist nature a little, now anct then. with • searchingEjt.77:X assi clesesiog. yet gcntlo cathartic. aad thereby avoid many diaeasee.  
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1 v. American - What's your father'sRepresentative Akin Says Weather Titan 
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u, epizootic; dtsternper sad all,nons.nikil ammodl000es eured, and all others, no matter bow “isozpormid,”f• hiving' any of these diseaaes with NPotIN'S LIQUID=t rt:It CUItR-__Dree-to six dorm often cure • ease. ONett,Thitaitt to do s.. it thing for brood liana.•,n tbe blood: Aliks_god $1 a bottle. and $11 •
Druggists and nets. amps, !Ascribing's --.4-14M1% ()LUAU: ligt•GiMiTs.









-combinglho advantages of soil renovator.forage and cash crop.
ft gills to fertilize them correctly. The liaht. sandy molls WS&Sir! best .utti-d lot DsAnut CiallOrc are:natural) dESCHOI arm1461141
POTASH
sad often require aa well as photphate.. The crop takes from the son too sadone ball times as much Potash as titioaPtionettod The best rotifer, who QM adimaterials to *Mitre the Crap 'UM. the. is about this prOottrtios.It is plain any mixed fertiltrer for peanuts shopld reptant more round' thatIthreldwasar acid. ilea lige .1 100 Ihs.Jilwriale of Potash or RD Rabid rier sat. at• 93) lie. of Icrimier with 10 per cent. Potash, would tertian two-thirds as couch Potash asa 100-husbei emu removes You can afford to feed the crop awn-alto to feed it right.If your dealer does rot carry this kind oh goods, write usi for prices of rotate agela.1102,suant,ts
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-spent Saturday and Sunday in again make it their home,. and .
_mug arne . been making their home at _1445eO. B. Shoemaker and two ath.- Mo.. the past several years.children„ Stella and George. have returned to Calloway to
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CT FOR ALL TC -SINYPEI TIIEMSELTES,
WEDNESDAY • we. will begin a Sweil;ing  R..41,10441. of our entire., stock. 
Allot-Kii-ovill escape the knife. Sparc forbidS- ipiot int; 1 irices 1)11_6:1.,ry art left: )
in,- this sale. Below we give you.some eye-openers J.111 should .ealle the close I
CASH BbYER TO SIT UP AND TAKE NONE.:
--2 inch Wire Fencing; -per-rort-ttie
80 rod Spool Birbed Wire. $1.60.
Best Seed Oats .- in bag loti...per 
Bag Granulitod-Tukar V.75.
BEST
• lieg lots. .$1- per hUndred.'
Some Extra Specials:
20-lbs, Granulated-Sugar $1.00. -- _. - 4 ',nit 1-1-e-ary WoOf N-ap-Blankets. worthEarly Triutnph Potatoes, per bu.. 81.00. 83.00, at $2.2.5. •
Early Ohio Potatoes, per hu..'90C.. --...-..:7- Oh .3 eN o a ne• ined Broadetotn 
_,____ ..._ A
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